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Date: 1/7/2008 Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County User: KRAMER 
Time: 03:19 PM ROA Report 
Page 1 of8 Case: CR-2006-0003507 Current Judge: John Melanson 
Defendant: Herrera, Valentino Alex 
State of Idaho vs. Valentino Alex Herrera 
Date Code User Judge 
6/20/2006 NEWC CONNIE New Case Filed Michael R Crabtree 
CRCO CONNIE Criminal Complaint Michael R Crabtree 
AFPC CONNIE Affidavit Of Probable Cause Michael R Crabtree 
ARRN CONNIE Felony - First Appearance Arraignment Sheet Michael R Crabtree 
CMIN CONNIE Court Minutes Michael R Crabtree 
BOND CONNIE Bond Set @: $2,500.00 Michael R Crabtree 
MENT CONNIE Minute Order on Arraignment Michael R Crabtree 
ORPD CONNIE Order Appointing Public Defender & Notice of Michael R Crabtree 
Hearing 
OR DR KRAMER Order John Melanson 
6/21/2006 BNDS HOXSEY Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 2500.00 ) Michael R Crabtree 
HRSC CONNIE Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 06/30/2006 Michael R Crabtree 
09:00AM) 
612312006 MOTN CARPENTE Motion to Permit Attorney to Withdraw Michael R Crabtree 
OR DR CONNIE Order Permitting Attorney to Withdraw Michael R Crabtree 
SUBR POLLARD Subpoena Returned - Alan Garrett Michael R Crabtree 
SUBR POLLARD Subpoena Returned - Roger A. Galow Michael R Crabtree 
6/28/2006 SUBR POLLARD Subpoena Returned - Timothy Pethtel Michael R Crabtree 
6/30/2006 WAIV CONNIE Waiver of Timely Preliminary Hearing Michael R Crabtree 
CO NT CONNIE Continued (Preliminary 07/14/200609:00 AM) Michael R Crabtree 
CONNIE Notice Of Hearing Michael R Crabtree 
7/5/2006 AMCO CARPENTE Amended Complaint Filed Larry Duff 
HRSC CARPENTE (Arraignment 07/14/200609:00 AM) Michael R Crabtree 
7/6/2006 SUBR CONNIE Subpoena Returned_ T. Pethtel Michael R Crabtree 
7/7/2006 SUBR HOXSEY Subpoena Returned-A Garrett Michael R Crabtree 
SUBR HOXSEY Subpoena Returned-R Galow Michael R Crabtree 
7/14/2006 CMIN CONNIE Court Minutes Hearing type: Preliminary Hearing Michael R Crabtree 
date: 7/14/2006 Time: 11 :20 am Audio tape 
number: #8 mag 
ARRN CONNIE Arraignment Sheet on amended charge Michael R Crabtree 
DPRO CONNIE Dismissed by the Prosecutor (/18-907 Michael R Crabtree 
Battery-aggravated) Count I 
PHHD CONNIE Hearing result for Preliminary held on 07/14/2006 Michael R Crabtree 
09:00AM: Preliminary Hearing Held 
BOUN CONNIE Bound Over (after Prelim) Michael R Crabtree 
7/1712006 ORDR CONNIE Order of Transmittal to the District Court Michael R Crabtree 
7/19/2006 INFO POLLARD Information for the Crime of Battery on an Officer John Melanson 
7/20/2006 HRSC TARA Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 08/03/2006 Monte B Carlson 
01:30 PM) 
NOHR TARA Notice of Hearing - ARRAIGNMENT Monte B Carlson 
000008 
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Hearing result for Arraignment held on Monte B Carlson 
08/03/200601 :30 PM: Hearing Held 
Court Minutes - Set for Entry of Plea Monte B Carlson 
Hearing Scheduled (Entry of Plea 08/24/2006 Monte B Carlson 
01:30 PM) 
Notice of Hearing - Entry of Plea Monte B Carlson 
Hearing result for Entry of Plea held on Monte B Carlson 
08/24/2006 01 :30 PM: Hearing Held 
Court Minutes - Appeared & Plead NOT GUILTY Monte B Carlson 
Hearing Scheduled (Status 09/15/2006 03:00 Monte B Carlson 
PM) 
Order In Re: Pre-trial Motions 
Request For Discovery 
Motion for Preliminary Hearing Transcript 
Order for Preliminary Transcript 
Hearing result for Status held on 09/15/2006 
03:00 PM: Hearing Held 
Minute Entry (09/15/06) 
Monte B Carlson 
Monte B Carlson 
Monte B Carlson 
Monte B Carlson 
Monte B Carlson 
Monte B Carlson 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 10/25/200609:00 Monte B Carlson 
AM) # 2 SET 12 DAYS 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 
10/20/200601:15 PM) 
Order Re: Pretrial Conference 
Order Re: Notice of Trial Setting & Jury 
Instructions 
Notice Of Service 
State's Response To Discovery Request 
Transcript Filed - Prelim July 14, 2006 
Motion to Transport 
Monte B Carlson 
Monte B Carlson 
Monte B Carlson 
Monte B Carlson 
Monte B Carlson 
Monte B Carlson 
Monte B Carlson 
Amended Information for the Crime of: Battery on Monte B Carlson 
an Officer 
Order of Transport Monte B Carlson 
Subpoena Returned - Daniel Mason Henrie 
Subpoena Returned - Timothy Pethel 
Monte B Carlson 
Monte B Carlson 
Subpoena Returned - Roger A. Galow Monte B Carlson 
Subpoena Returned - Cassia Regional Medical Monte B Carlson 
Center 
State's Supplemental Discovery Response 
Subpoena Returned - Alan Garrett 
Monte B Carlson 
Monte B Carlson 
Motion for Shortening Time and Notice of Hearing Monte B Carlson 
Motion To Dismi~~00009 Monte B Carlson 
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Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on Monte B Carlson 
10/20/200601:15 PM: Hearing Held 
Minute Entry Monte B Carlson 
Court Minutes - Court Disqualifies Himself Monte B Carlson 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 10/25/2006 Monte B Carlson 
09:00 AM: Continued # 2 SET / 2 DAYS 
Disqualification Of Judge - Automatic Monte B Carlson 
Order of Assignment - JUDGE MELANSON Monte B Carlson 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/27/200608:30 John Melanson 
AM) MOTION TO DISMISS 
IN CASSIA COUNTY 
Notice of Hearing - Motion to Dismiss John Melanson 
Motion for Attorney's Fees John Melanson 
Order for Attorney's Fees John Melanson 
Continued (Motion 12/18/200609:00 AM) John Melanson 
MOTION TO DISMISS 
IN MINIDOKA 
Notice of Hearing - Motion to Dismiss 
Continued (Motion 12/18/200603:00 PM) 




Amended Notice Of Hearing - Motion to Dismiss John Melanson 
Motion for Attorney Fees 
Order for Attorney's Fees 





Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 01/03/200709:00 John Melanson 
AM) # 1 set 1 3 days 
Order Re: Pretrial Conference 
Order Re: Notice of Trial Setting & Jury 
Instructions 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 




Hearing result for Motion held on 12/18/2006 John Melanson 
03:00 PM: Hearing Held MOTION TO DISMISS 
IN MINIDOKA 
Court Minutes - Motions DENIED 
Order Denying Defendant's Motion to Dismiss 
Motion for Order of Transport 
Order of Transport 
Second State's Supplemental Discovery 
Response 
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State of Idaho vs. Valentino Alex Herrera 
Date Code User Judge 
12/26/2006 HRSC TARA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/29/2006 09:00 John Melanson 
AM) Motion to Continue 
NOHR TARA Notice of Hearing - Motion to Continue John Melanson 
12/28/2006 SUBR POLLARD Subpoena Returned - Cary Grant Bristol John Melanson 
12/29/2006 SUBR POLLARD Subpoena Returned - Roger Galow John Melanson 
HRHD POLLARD Hearing result for Motion held on 12/29/2006 John Melanson 
09:00AM: Hearing Held Motion to Continue 
- DENIED 
1/3/2007 SUBR POLLARD Subpoena Returned - Tim Pethel John Melanson 
SSDR POLLARD Third State's Supplemental Discovery Response John Melanson 
JTST POLLARD Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 01/03/2007 John Melanson 
09:00 AM: Jury Trial Started # 1 set / 3 days 
PCHA POLLARD Peremptory Challenge John Melanson 
JURY POLLARD Jury List***roll Calf John Melanson 
POLLARD Initial jury seating John Melanson 
JFSA POLLARD Jury Final Seating Arrangement John Melanson 
1/4/2007 HRSC POLLARD Hearing Scheduled (SentenCing 02/13/2007 John Melanson 
08:30 AM) 
NOHR POLLARD Notice of Hearing - Sentencing John Melanson 
EXFI POLLARD Exhibit Filed: State John Melanson 
EXFI POLLARD Exhibit Filed: - Defense John Melanson 
POLLARD Jury Trial Witness List John Melanson 
VERD POLLARD Verdict Of The Jury John Melanson 
CMIN POLLARD Court Minutes - Guilty by Jury John Melanson 
OPSI POLLARD Order to Attend PSI Interview & Appear for John Melanson 
Sentencing 
ORDR POLLARD Order Revoking Bond John Melanson 
1/1912007 LETR POLLARD Letter Recieved - Presentence Investigator John Melanson 
1/24/2007 OR DR TARA Order Psychological Evaluation (at County John Melanson 
Expense) 
2/2/2007 MOTN POLLARD Motion and Order of Transport John Melanson 
2/5/2007 CONT TARA Continued (Sentencing 03/13/200708:30 AM) John Melanson 
ANOH TARA Amended Notice Of Hearing - SentenCing John Melanson 
2/1212007 CMIN POLLARD Court Minutes - From 12-29-06 - Motion to John Melanson 
Continue was Denied 
2/21/2007 MOTN POLLARD Motion for Attorney's Fees John Melanson 
ORDR POLLARD Order for Attorney's Fees John Melanson 
2/26/2007 POLLARD Psychologiacal Evaluation Filed Dated 2-21-07 John Melanson 
3/12/2007 PRES TARA Pre-Sentence Investigation Report John Melanson 
Document sealed 
3/13/2007 LETR POLLARD Letter Re<(tl6001.1 John Melanson 
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Letter Recieved from defendant to Judge 




Addendum to Pre-Sentence Investigation Report John Melanson 
Order for Attorney's Fees John Melanson 
Continued (Sentencing 04/16/2007 08:30 AM) John Melanson 
IN CASSIA 
Notice of Hearing - Sentencing 
Lodged - Letter 




Motion for New Trial, Striking of the Presentence John Melanson 
Addendum, Striking of Psychological Examination 
and Petition for New Examination, Motion to 
Strike Persistent Violator Charge 
Hearing result for Sentencing held on 04/16/2007 John Melanson 
08:30 AM: Hearing Held IN CASSIA 
Court Minutes - Sentence IMPOSED John Melanson 
Order Of Commitment John Melanson 
Found Guilty After Trial (118-915 {F} Assault Or John Melanson 
Battery Upon Certain Personnel) 
Found Guilty After Trial (119-2514 John Melanson 
Enhancement-persistent Violator) 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/14/200708:30 John Melanson 
AM) IN CASSIA 
Motion for Restitution John Melanson 
Notice of Hearing - Motion for Restitution John Melanson 
Sentenced To Incarceration (118-915 {F} Assault John Melanson 
Or Battery Upon Certain Personnel) Confinement 
terms: Credited time: 143 days. Penitentiary 
determinate: 5 years. 
Sentenced To Incarceration (119-2514 John Melanson 
Enhancement-persistent Violator) Confinement 
terms: Penitentiary determinate: 5 years. 
Penitentiary indeterminate: 20 years. 
Concurrent Sentencing (119-2514 John Melanson 
Enhancement-persistent Violator) Consecutive 
Sentence: To Run Consecutive with Part I Count 
" Battery on an Officer Concurrent with: 
Concurrent Sentencing (118-915 {F} Assault Or John Melanson 
Battery Upon Certain Personnel) Consecutive 
Sentence: Consecutive with Ct. III Part II 
Persistent Violator Concurrent with: 
Judgment of Conviction, Order of Commitment: John Melanson 
Part I, Battery on an Officer; and Part II, 
Persistent Violator 
Notice of Appeal 
000012 
John Melanson 
Date: 1/7/2008 Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County User: KRAMER 
Time: 03:19 PM ROA Report 
Page 6 of8 Case: CR-2006-0003507 Current Judge: John Melanson 
Defendant: Herrera, Valentino Alex 
State of Idaho vs. Valentino Alex Herrera 
Date Code User Judge 
4/27/2007 MOTN POLLARD Motion for Appointment of State Appellate Public John Melanson 
Defender 
APDC KRAMER Appeal Filed in District Court John Melanson 
APSC KRAMER Appealed to the Supreme Court John Melanson 
4/30/2007 BNDE POLLARD Surety Bond Exonerated (Amount 2,500.00) John Melanson 
5/1/2007 MOTN POLLARD Motion for Correction of Illegal Sentence and John Melanson 
Modify Current Sentence Under Rule 35 
MOTN POLLARD Motion for Appointment of New Counsel - Affidavit John Melanson 
in Support of Motion for Appointment of New 
Counsel 
MOTN POLLARD Motion to Review Sentence Pursuant to Idaho John Melanson 
Criminal Rule 35 
MOTN POLLARD Motion for Attorney's Fees John Melanson 
5/2/2007 OBJT POLLARD Objection to Defendant's Motion to Reconsider John Melanson 
Sentence 
5/3/2007 ORDR POLLARD Order Appointing a State Appellate Public John Melanson 
Defender 
ORDR POLLARD Order For Attorney's Fees John Melanson 
5/14/2007 CO NT TARA Continued (Motion 05/30/200708:30 AM) IN John Melanson 
CASSIA 
TARA Notice of Hearing - Motion John Melanson 
5/30/2007 CMIN TARA Court Minutes - continue - appoint C. Zollinger John Melanson 
OR DR TARA Order Appointing Counsel - CLAYNE John Melanson 
ZOLLINGER 
ORPD TARA Defendant: Herrera, Valentino Alex Order John Melanson 
Appointing Public Defender Public defender 
Clayne S Zollinger 
6/8/2007 MOTN POLLARD Motion for Attorney's Fees John K Butler 
6/11/2007 CONT TARA Continued (Motion 07/06/200708:30 AM) Rule John Melanson 
35 Motion 1 Motion for Restitution 
IN Rupert 
TARA Notice of Hearing - Rule 35 Motion 1 Motion for John Melanson 
Restitution 
RDIS POLLARD Request For Discovery John Melanson 
6/12/2007 SSDR POLLARD State's Supplemental Discovery Response John Melanson 
6/13/2007 ORDR POLLARD Order for Attorney's Fees John K Butler 
AMND POLLARD Amended 1 Supplemental Motion for Correction or John Melanson 
Reduction of Sentence, ICR 35 and 
Memorandum in Support 
6/14/2007 NOTC KRAMER Amended Notice of Appeal John Melanson 
6/22/2007 MOTN POLLARD Motion for Payment of Attorney's Fees John Melanson 
6/26/2007 OR DR POLLARD Order Approving Payment of Attorney John Melanson 
7/612007 MOTC NEVAREZ Motion To continubOOO1.3 John Melanson 
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Date Code User 
7/9/2007 CO NT TARA Continued (Motion 07/26/200709:00 AM) Rule 
35 Motion 1 Motion for Restitution 
IN Rupert 
7/10/2007 OR DR TARA Order of Continuance 
7/26/2007 CONT TARA Continued (Motion 08/31/200702:00 PM) Rule 
35 Motion 1 Motion for Restitution 
TARA Notice of Hearing - Rule 35 Motion 1 Motion for 
Restitution 
CMIN POLLARD Court Minutes - Continued 
8/2212007 MOTN POLLARD Motion for Payment of Attorney's Fees 
8/23/2007 ORDR POLLARD Order Approving Payment of Attorney 
8/31/2007 CONT TARA Continued (Motion 10/16/2007 08:30 AM) Rule 
35 Motion 1 Motion for Restitution 
TARA Notice of Hearing - Rule 35 Motion 1 Motion for 
Restitution 
CMIN TARA Court Minutes - continued 
10/2/2007 CO NT TARA Continued (Motion 10/18/2007 09:00 AM) Rule 
35 Motion 1 Motion for Restitution 
TARA AMENDED Notice of Hearing - Rule 35 Motion 1 
Motion for Restitution 
10/11/2007 CONT TARA Continued (Motion 11/01/200708:30 AM) Rule 
35 Motion 1 Motion for Restitution 
TARA 2nd AMENDED Notice of Hearing - Rule 35 
Motion / Motion for Restitution 
MOTN TARA Motion to Continue 
10/15/2007 OR DR TARA Order to Continue 
11/112007 CMIN TARA Court Minutes Hearing type: Rule 35 Motion 1 
Motion for Restitution Hearing date: 11/1/2007 
Time: 8:43 am Court reporter: Maureen Newton 
HRHD TARA Hearing result for Motion held on 11/01/2007 
08:30 AM: Hearing Held Rule 35 Motion 1 
Motion for Restitution 
REST TARA Order Of Restitution - Cassia County District 
Court Fund $1,425.00 
REST TARA Order Of Restitution - MCCJC $ 155.94 
11/30/2007 NOTC KRAMER Notice of Appeal - Restitution 
CCOM KRAMER Clerks Certificate Of Mailing 
ORDR TARA Memorandum Decision and Order on Motion to 
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Date Code User 
11/30/2007 HRSC TARA Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 01/08/2008 
01 :00 PM) 
TARA Notice of Hearing - Sentencing 
12/12/2007 MOTN NEVAREZ Motion for ApPointment of State Appellate Public 
Defender 
12/14/2007 ORDR NEVAREZ Order for Appointment of State Appellate Public 
Defender 
TARA Order Approving Attorney's Fees $104.50 
12/19/2007 ORDR TARA Order to Transport (from Boise to MCCJC for 
sentencing on 01/08/08) 
MOTN NEVAREZ Motion to Transport 
12/21/2007 MOTN TARA Motion for New Trial, Striking of the Presentence 
Addendum, Striking of Psychological Examination 
and Petition for New Examination, Motion to 
Strike Persistent Violator Charge, Motion for 
Appointment of New Counsel, Motion to Withdraw 
Guilty Plea, Motion for Bail Pending Appeal 
MOTN TARA Motion for New Trial and Appointment of New 
Counsel 
HRSC TARA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 01/08/200801 :00 
PM) Pending Pro se Motions 
TARA Notice of Hearing - Pending Motions 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 






Case No. CR-2006-03507*D 
MOTION FOR 
RESTITUTION 
COMES NOW Blaine P. Cannon, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Cassia 
County, Idaho, and moves the Court to order restitution to the victim and others who may 
have suffered a loss because of this crime-or who may be entitled to restitution, pursuant to 
Idaho Code Section 19-5301 et. seq. 
The State requests an evidentiary hearing and oral argument. 
DATED this ~ day of April, 2007. 
MOTION FOR RESTITUTION - 1 
BLAINE P. CANNON 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
£faiul?~ 






























CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the 11-day of April, 2007, I caused a true and correct 
copy of the within and foregoing MOTION FOR RESTITUTION to be mailed to the 
following: 
Kent Jensen 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 276 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
MOTION FOR RESTITUTION - 2 
{ff~~ 
BLAINE P. CANNON 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 






























ALFRED E. BARRUS (ISB #1704) 
Prosecuting AI/orney 
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Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Cassia County, Idaho 
1918 Overland Avenue 
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Facsimile: 208-878-2924 
Attorneys for State of Idaho 
06-134 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 





Case No. CR 2006-03507 D 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION, 
ORDER OF COMMITMENT: 
Part I, Battery on an Officer; and 
Part II, Persistent Violator 
On August 3, 2006, the defendant came into Court with his attorney, Kent Jensen, 
along with Blaine P. Cannon, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, to be arraigned upon the Information 
filed against him by the State ofIdaho, charging the defendant with Battery on an Officer, which 
said crime was committed on June 4,2006. 
The Court, after conducting the arraignment, asked the defendant ifhe pleaded 
"Guilty" or "Not Guilty" to the offense charged in the Information, and, thereupon, the defendant, 
pleaded that he was "Not Guilty" as charged in the Information. 
On January 4,2007, the defendant again came into court with his attorney, Kent 
Jensen, and was found guilty of Battery on an Officer by a jury. On the same day, the defendant 
admitted to the charge of Persistent Violator. 
On April 16,2007, the defendant again came into Court with his attorney, Kent 
Jensen, along with the State's attorney, Blaine P. Cannon, and was informed by the Court that this 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION, ORDER OF COMMITMENT -1 





























was the time and place set for sentencing, and was reminded of earlier Court proceedings. 
The defendant was then asked if he had any legal cause or reason to offer why 
judgment and sentence should not be pronounced against him, to which he replied that he 
had none. No sufficient cause being shown or appearing to the Court, the Court rendered its 
Judgment, as follows: 
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the defendant be, 
and is hereby convicted of Battery on an Officer, a felony, in violation ofLC. § 18-915(d) and 
18-903, and of being a Persistent Violator in violation ofIdaho Code Section 19-2514. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant be, and is hereby guilty, as 
charged and convicted; that the offense for which the defendant is adjudged guilty herein was 
committed on June 4, 2006. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant be, and is hereby sentenced, 
pursuant to the Unified Sentencing Act, Idaho Code, Section 19-2513, to the custody ofthe 
Idaho State Board of Correction, to be held and incarcerated by such Board, as follows: 
PART I - COUNT I: BATTERY ON AN OFFICER 
For a minimum fixed and determinate period of confinement of five (5) 
years; such fixed minimum period shall thereafter be followed by an indeterminate 
period of custody of up to zero (0) years, for a total period of confinement not to exceed 
five (5) years. 
PART II: PERSISTENT VIOLATOR 
For a minimum fixed and determinate period of confinement of five (5) 
years; such fixed minimum period shall thereafter be followed by an indeterminate 
period of custody of up to twenty (20) years, for a total period of confinement not to 
exceed twenty five (25) years. 
That the sentence for Part II: Persistent Violator shall run consecutive to 
the sentence for Part I - Count I, Battery on an Officer. 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
( a) That pursuant to Idaho Code § 72-1025, that the defendant pay a fine in the 
sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00)for each convicted count to be applied to the Victim's 
Compensation Fund; 
(b) That, pursuant to Idaho Code § 31 -3201A(b), the defendant pay Court 
costs of Seventeen and 50/100 Dollars ($17.50) for each convicted count; 
(c) That, pursuant to Idaho Code § 31-3201(B), the defendant pay a P.O.S.T. 
Academy fee in the sum ofTen Dollars ($1 O.OO)for each convicted count. 
(d) That, defendant shall pay an administrative surcharge fee to Cassia County 
in the sum ofTen Dollars ($1O.00)for each convicted count. 
(e) That, pursuant to Idaho Code § 31-3201(5), the defendant shall pay a Ten 
Dollar ($10.00) 1ST ARS Technology Fee for each convicted count. 
(f) That the defendant shall receive credit for one hundred forty three (143) 
days served in the county jail through April 16,2007. 
(g) That the defendant shall reimburse Cassia County for any period of time 
spent in the county jail with regards to this case, at a rate of$25.00 per day, not to exceed 
$500.00 as authorized by I.C. § 20-607. 
(h) That, defendant shall reimburse Cassia County for the services ofthe 
Public Defender, pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-4705, in the sum of Twelve Hundred Dollars 
($1,200.00). 
(i) That the defendant shall pay restitution to the victim(s). 
(j) Pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-5304(2), under the Victim's Rights Statute, the 
Court will issue a separate Order of Restitution to the victims herein, to which reference is 
hereby made. 
(k) That the defendant is ordered to comply with the Idaho DNA and Genetic 
Marker Act pursuant to Idaho Code Section 19-5508. 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the bond heretofore posted, if any, in the 
above-entitled action be, and the same is hereby, exonerated. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant be committed to the custody 
of the Sheriff of Cassia County, Idaho, for delivery forthwith to the custody of the Idaho State 
Board of Corrections. 
DATED this 2 4-taay of_~:..--_, 20D! 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Order / Judgment 
was mailed, postage prepaid, this -1;t:J day of ~ i.J2 ' 20tiJ to the following: 
Blaine P. Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, ID 83318 
David Haley 
Mini-Cassia Public Defender 
P.O. Box 188 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Mini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center 
1415 Albion Avenue 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Probation and Parole 
1354 Albion Avenue 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
(certified copy) 
Department of Corrections 
1299 North Orchard Street, Suite 110 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
(if applicable) 
Treasurer's Office 
Cassia County Courthouse 
1459 Overland Avenue 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
(certified copy - sexual offenses) 
Cassia County Sheriff's Office 
Attention: Tim Little 
129 East 14th Street 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
LARRY A. MICKELSEN 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
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Kent D. Jensen ISB #4424 
2042 Overland 
2 P.O. Box 276 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
3 Telephone: 208-878-3366 
Fax: 208-878-3368 
4 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
7 STATE OF IDAHO, 
6 
5 
Case No. CR 2006- 3507*D 
8 Plaintiff, 
OTICE OF APPEAL 
9 v. 
10 V ALENTINO HERRERA, 
1 1 Defendant. 
12 TO: THE CLERK OF CASSIA DISTRICT COURT AND CASSIA COTJNTY PROSECUTOR: 
13 1. The Defendant! Appellant, Valentino Herrera, appeals against the 
14 
PlaintifflRespondent, the State of Idaho, to the Idaho Supreme Court from the trial and sentence 
15 
imposed on the Appellant in the above entitled proceeding on the 16th day of April, 2007, 
16 
Honorable John Melanson presiding. 
17 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the judgments or 
18 
orders described in paragraphs 1 and 2 are appealable orders under and pursuant to Rule 12(a) 
19 
LA. R. and otherwise at law. 
20 
21 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal, which the appellant then intends to 
22 assert in the appeal, provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the Appellant 
23 from asserting other issues on appeal, is as follows: 
24 a. The evidence submitted by the State was insufficient to support a finding of guilt 
25 

























b. The District Court erred in denying the appellant's motion to dismiss on the 
grounds that the complaining witness was not a police officer. 
c. The District Court erred in denying the appellant's motion to dismiss the persistent 
violator charge. 
e. The sentence imposed upon the appellant is excessive 
4. There has been no order entered sealing any portion of the record. 
5. Reporter's transcripts of the Preliminary Hearing held on July 14th, 2006, of the 
Motion to Dismiss held on December 18th, 2006, of the trial held on January 3
rd
, 
2007, and the sentencing on April 16th, 2007 are requested. 
6. The Appellant request no documents to be included in the clerk's records. 
7. I certify: 
a. That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on the reporter and the clerk. 
b. That the appellate filing fee has been paid or is waived. 
c. That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule 
20 and the Attomey~eral ofldaho pursuant to Section 67-140 I (I), Idaho Code. 
DATED this ~ day of April, 2007. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 2 000024 
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I hereby certify that on thi~day of April, 2007, I served the foregoing document 3 




Cassia County Prosecutor 
Cassia Courthouse Box 
Burley, ID 83318 
8 Denise Schloder 
Court Reporter 
9 Cassia Courthouse Box 
Burley, ID 83318 
10 
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000025 
Lawrence Wasden 
Attorney General of Idaho 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720 
Kent D. Jensen ISB #4424 
2042 Overland 
OlCTR1ClCOURY' 
CAS"'SiA COllNT), If) 
ftLED-- ----
2 P.O. Box 276 lUUl ~PR 21 A \\: Sq 
Burley, Idaho 83318 







IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
7 STATE OF IDAHO, 




OTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE 
PELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
10 V ALENTINO HERRERA, 
11 Defendant. 
12 Comes now, Kent D. Jensen, court appointed Public Defender for the Defendant in the 
13 above-entitled action, and moves the Court for an Order appointing the State Appellate Public 












Defendant's appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, a Notice of appeal having been filed with the 
Clerk of the above Court on April 27, 2007. 
This motion is based on the record, documents and pleadings on the file herein, together 
with the law in such cases ma~d provided 
DATED this 2 7 day of April, 2007. 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 

























CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this '2 %!f April, 2007, I served the foregoing document 
upon the interested parties by depositing copies thereof in the United States Mail, postage 
prepaid, addressed as follows: 
Cassia County Prosecutor 
Cassia County Courthouse Box 
Burley, Idaho, 83318 
Molly Huskey 
State Appellate Public Defender 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise, ID 83703 
Lawrence Wasden 
Attorney General of Idaho 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
-2 000027 
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~preme Court strikes down, 
C~I:~ • t· I (Ullonna sen .. encmg' alV 
WASHINGTON (AP) The 
Supreme Court struck down 
Cllifomia's sent~ncing law Monday, a 
decision that could mean shorter sen-
tences for th,)Usands-nf state prisoners. 
The 6-3 ruling in Cunningham v. 
C.llifornia effectively shaves four years 
df the 16-vear sentence of former 
F' ,lice officer John Cunningham, who 
~\us convictl'd of sexuaUy abusing his 
.;;on. 
[f'S the lutest in a "cries of high court 
rlJ;Jr'~.,; (',,'r r;~t' (lIS! ~t'vt'n \iP:l r S tn.1t 
J r!', jud~es' ,li.;cretion in ,,'l'ntencin,g 
!·t':rJ,l)1t~ Tht' (oUTt has held repfJt-
'_' :Ltt,':~ .: jtd.;(, m'LI' n,.11 incrcJs~ .1 
: ',.'J,::,t:, '.':"!";:",I! "h,t'_I:l_I:n udnr< 
,',I"", T",t1""""""',jR"j/W} 
-- '-L:':, ~ ", ,," :',':", ., ," " I ~:, p.,: I", I • ';1 " _I. l" I.b: ~~ __ .... _.4-~~lJ...J-llL- .. 
.. _.:.:::.:ir.l'lt· '-ii\tb, :\"(S'c2illtLlt. JDr tilLt 
! ' \,'( ,t" 1 ' , Il r:,j,lf1t 1,1 ,1 gn'.ltt.'r 
,. ~---'..-----.-
I 
!f!~~aI a mlVit be tpu~d bf ~ ~ n a udg,. and established 
a= 'Ie-·Jouht, DQl.IJJe.J:e-
~ a preI2QDW:OlQg! of the evi-
," Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg 
wrote for the court. 
Several states hale changed their 
sentencing laws to require prosecutors 
to /2fOye....ta..iL iUQ' aggrava Dng factors 
that could leildJ9. IQnger sentenc~. 
California had ar'~ed that a 2005 
state Supreme Court decision. inter-
preting the stJt ~'s D~tf>IIH;nClt~ 
Sentencing Law effectively brought 
the state into compltJnce with the Us. 
high court's rulin~~. The bw instructs 
I'ld)it'~ to ~pntenc(' irm.ltes to the mid-
1!t' of t flrefl ()"tirll~, unlf'<:C; f<lctor~ 
,', j. I t/',11 iu:;tiJ;: t~ \C • !1Orkr ('r I('r't~l'r 
pnson t('lm, 
nlt- ,.,tiltE' \\',lrnl (~ !flJt its crimin,ll 
000042 
justice system would be burdened by 
having to re-sentence thousands df 
inmates. : 
Rather t!tart prescribing a way !o, ~x 
the law, Gmsburg said, "The baU lies in 
California's court." • 
Justice Samuel Alito said in dissent 
that California's law "is indistinguish-
able in any constitutionally significant 
respect" from the federal sentencing 
guidelines that have been approved by 
the Supreme Court. , 
There w~re just tlI'rif'r a I: un rtf'r- m iJ-
lion felony convictions in the state til 
2005. Data from the 1980s cited by tht, 
California Supremf' Comt ~ll~~t"<;f ... 
th,lt roughh' l"i per,:ent "t (.1"'" 
invo"'in~ ;u<:t nne felonv cntlnt r0511 r I 
in <::entl'(1CL"; in I' hie'" .! ill,i)~" n(,t 
jury, finds an .1ggr:l\'Jtin~ 'i,Ktl1r to i'-: " 
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Kent D. Jensen ISB #4424 
2042 Overland 
P.O. Box 276 fILED- ----"«-' 
Burley, Idaho 83318 F~l t! "I _ \ P J: 0 q 
Telephone: 208-878-3366 LJiJ \"d 
Fax: 208-878-3368 I '. ~ {) ","'":., 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JuI6~~TRICT----' 
(,. --
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 





Case No. CR 2006- 3507*D 
MOTION TO REVIEW SENTENCE PURSUANT 
o IDAHO CRIMINAL RULE 35 
COMES NOW, the defendant, by and through his attorney of record, Kent D. Jensen, and 
pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 35, who does hereby petition this court to review the sentence 
imposed by this court on April 16th , 2007. This sentence imposed by the court was unduly harsh. 
The Defendant further petitions this court to set a time and place for hearing on this matter, 
rather than exercising the court's discretion in considering this motion without additional 
testimony or oral argument. " I) 
'"'7,'-711 
DATED this /- ( day of April, 2007. 
MOTION TO REVIEW SENTENCE PURSUANT TO IDAHO CRIMINAL RULE 35 

























CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
>,A, 
·-77 "" I hereby certify that on this /- day of April, 2007, I served the foregoing document 
upon the interested parties by depositing copies thereof in the United States Mail, postage 
prepaid, addressed as follows: 
Cassia County Prosecutor 
Cassia County Courthouse Box 
Burley, Idaho, 83318 
/ 
MOTION TO REVIEW SENTENCE PURSUANT TO IDAHO CRIMINAL RULE 35 
-2 000055 
Kent D. Jensen (ISB #4424) 
2042 Overland 
DiS ieT Ct 'JPT 
CASS Gou~JiY' ID 
FILED_ 
-~"~~---
2 P.O. Box 276 
LCJI ::,,1' -I J: 08 
6 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Telephone: (208) 878-3366 
Fax: (208) 878-3368 
Attorney for: Valentino Herrera 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
























V ALENTINO HERRERA, 
Defendant. 
MOTION FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES 
COMES NOW, the Defendant and respectfully petitions this Court for attorney's fees in 
the amount of$174.90 as shown on Exhibit A. The Defendant is represented by a conflict of 
interest public defender, namely Kent D. Jensen. 
DATED this 30th April, 2007 
Kent D. H>n".--. 
Motion for Attorney's Fees - I 000056 
Kent D. Jensen 
2042 Overland 
P.O. Box 276 
Burley, 10 83318 
I nvoice submitted to: 
Valentino Herrera 
Cassia County PO 
April 19, 2007 
Invoice #17227 
Professional Services 
3/5/2007 Attend sentencing 
3/8/2007 Review report from Dr. Smith 
3/1312007 Conference with client 
Review presentence report 
3/1712007 Review correspondence from client 
3/2112007 Conference with client 
Telephone conference with prosecutor 
3/2212007 Prepare letter to client re: Notice of Hearing 























Accounts receivable transactions 
2/16/2007 Credit 












Kent D, Jensen ISB #4424 
2042 Overland 
2 P.O. Box 276 
, Burley, Idaho 833] 8 




1;;31 V.~ y - 3 A q: 2 3 
5 Dl THE DISTRICT COL':;.-:- t)T.: r~. :';~TH Jt-DICIAL DlSTR:~=~l 
6 OF THE STATE OF IDA.HO A"·j) F:':< TEE COL~TY OF Ct5;fA 
7 
8 STATE OF IDAHO, 
CA :-fO. CR-2006-350T'D 
9 Plaintiff, 
10 VS. 
II VALENTINO HERRERA 
-------------~-~~. 
12 
13 THE COURT being advised in ~av. lEd 
14 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the: C01::" lP':::~P~:: :;ayment of atlornev's .:;:::;s. The , -
15 attorney for the Defendant shall be paid $; ~14c9C:1) :ltt~'1r:z:y'5 fees. 
16 









ORDER FOR ATTOR.}."EY'S FEES • 1 
000059 
90 'd 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF THE FIFTH JUDUCIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the 4th day of May, 2007, I served a true and correct copy of the 
Order for Attorney's Fees to the parties indicated below. 
Kent Jensen 
P.O. Box 276 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Blaine Cannon 
Prosecuting Attorney's Office 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, ID 83318 
Cassia County Auditor's Office 
Deputy Clerk 
___ U. S. Mail 
_X __ Designated Box in Clerk's 
Office 
___ U.S. Mail 
_X __ Designated Box in Clerk's 
Office 
___ U.S. Mail 






FAX NO. 2 781003 
.' I 
:' 1'- '~0\2R1 
I D\S-,,\ 1';' ,,'i'l'{ \D 
~SS'.F' ..:l.~' 
I i Kent D. Je.1s;;n ISB #4424 n :. O--~-------
20420ve{f!,:nj , , " Of 23 
2 POBJx'?~5 !1"II~,'{-'3 t-' 
• , ~ - I ~Il \ I d~ 
Burley, Idaho 83318 ~ '-lc:;:H 
3 Telephone, 208-878-3366 \~+,':' ;'Cr - --
4 I Fax: 2C8-SiS·,3368 ! k-=~~:~\":~~'-
5 l}; THE DISTRlCT COL,-{T ~t~ THE fn~ll'JtJDICIAL DISTRICT 
6 i (IF THE STATE OF IDA~10 T\.i /;,'\D FOR 1. '.!'F COUNTY OF CASSIA 
!STATE OF iDAHO, : i'll 
7 ' C:.::e:. C~: ~006- 3507"'D 
Plaintiff, .,' L 
8 i::r~..DER AP{ Ir.;Tl~G A STATE Al>PELLATE 









13 TIle court being advised in the lJ.i'· UpuL the Defe1: ant's Motion to Appoint an Appelli.tte 
Publ;c 'Jef~nder and for good cause sllc7;n ~LW;:S tl:e foll il. ing order: 
14 
15 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, th£~, ar; A;.5pellat.: Puic Defender is hereby appointed for 
[:I: 
I the appeal in this case, 16 


























APK-::lU-2CU'! MJl-! C,l·Ol PM CASSIA CC'Jt~T :~~G"' FAX NO, 2 781003 
I 
2 I hereby certify that on this ~_ ~:' ,\.:Tl, 2007, I served the foregoing document 




















Cassia Cormly Prosecutor 
Cassia County Courthollse Box 
Burl'!), ldaho, 83318 
Kent D. Jensen 
Cassia County Courthouse Be;.: 
Lav/:r~r:ce Wasden 
Attomey General of Idaho 
PO Box 83720 
Boi3C, ill 83720 
.\1oJ)' Huskey 
State Appellate Public Defender 
3647 La1~e Harbor Lane 
Boi~:;, ID 83703 






~ ,,/ l ','! (" ~~, i ,-
,j .", f " L·, , ~. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
DATE: May 30, 2007 
Judge John Melanson 
District Judge 
Linda Led beder 
Official Court Reporter 
TIME: 8:38 am 
Larry Mickelsen 
Clerk of Court 
Tara Gunderson 
Deputy Clerk 
DISTRICT COURT MINUTES 
CR 06-3507 D 
Motion for Restitution 
State of Idaho Blaine Cannon 
Vs. 
Valentino Herrera Kent Jensen 




CR 06-3507 D 
;t/otioll for Restitutioll 
Date: Wednesday, May 30, 2007 
Time: 8:38 a.m. 
Court reviews case file and the Motion for Restitution, pro se Ivlotion for ineffective 
Counsel and a Motion for Correction of sentence. Doug Abenroth is present on behalf of 
the State of Idaho. Kent Jensen is present on behalf of the defendant. 
Kent Jensen moves to withdraw as Counsel of record; cites considerations. 
The Court will allow Counsel to withdraw and will appoint new Counsel to take over the 
Rule 35 Motion and the Motion for Restitution. 
Kent Jensen to prepare order. 





IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 
CASSIA COUNTY 




) CASE NO. CR 06-3507 D 
) 
) 





Good cause appearing therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Clayne Zollinger, Conflict Public Defender, is 
hereby appointed to represent the above defendant in all further proceedings. 
JPHf\VMELANSON 
Di~tJudge 
ORDER APPOINTING COUNSEL - 1 000065 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this:5J day of May, 2007 I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to 
the following: 
1. Blaine Cannon X Courthouse Box 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, 10 83318 
2. Kent Jensen X Courthouse Box 
P.O. Box 276 
Burley, 10 83318 
3. Clayne Zollinger X Courthouse Box 
P.O. Box 210 
Rupert, 10 83350 
l~ ~ \~W\C\£ kJ) } )c---~ 
Tara Gunderson 
Depu~erk 








Kent D. Jensen ISB #4424 
2042 Overland 
P.O. Box 276 , ,., 
, - ) Burley, Idaho 83318 
Telephone: 208-878-3366 
Fax: 208-878-3368 ~,:\. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
8 STATE OF IDAHO, 
CASE NO. CR- 2006-3507 
9 Plaintiff, 
OTION FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES 
10 vs. 
II VALENTINO HERRERA 
12 
13 COMES NOW Kent D. Jensen, who is the attorney of record for the Defendant and 
14 respectfully petitions this Court for attorney's fees in the amount of$335.50 as shown on Exhibit 













MOTION FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES - I 
T 
J 
t •• 5' Lt' 0 
Kent D. Jensen 
2042 Overland 
P.O. Box 276 
Burley, 10 83318 
Invoice submitted to: 
Valentino Herrera 
Cassia County PD 
June 07, 2007 
Invoice #17474 
Professional Services 
4/9/2007 Conference with client 
4/1112007 Research and draft motions 
4/1312007 Conference with client 
4/1612007 Court Appearance for Hearing 
4/1112007 Prepare motions 
4/2712007 Prepare Notice of appeal, Motion for appellate PD 
4/1912007 Prepare letter to client re: hearing 
5/1512007 Prepare letter to client re: notice of hearing 
5/4/2007 Review correspondence from client 

























Accounts receivable transactions 
6/6/2007 Credit 








Kent D. Jensen ISB #4424 
2042 Overland 
2 P.O. Box 276 
Burley, Idaho 83318 





IA COUNTY ID 
rILED 
-----~ ----
III JUN , 3 A ~ 00 
lARRY A 
6 OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
7 
8 STATE OF IDAHO, 
CASE No. CR-2006-3507 
9 Plaintiff, 
RDER FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES 
IO vs. 
11 VALENTINO HERRERA 
12 
13 THE COURT being advised in law and the premises issues the following order: 
14 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the court approves payment of attorney's fees. The 
15 attorney for the Defendant shall be paid $335.50 as attorney's fees. 
16 










ORDER FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES - 1 
o I INA DISif:;C7 COcRT CASSiA CCJ:HY iD 
filE 0 _______ _ 
ZOOl JUN I 3 A ~ 32 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE ;-Z::/I'71l JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
I 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF (·';1,5'~;iB 


















SENTENCE, ICR 35 .. J. 
ANIJ MEMaRAC~/.( h't 
..z;v S'l.IjJ"o CJA r 
COMES Now,W.;-AN',,&/Y(P'/'.I"1 ,Defendant in the instant action, and pursuant 
to Idah07rim'naJ ~ule 35, moves this Honorable Court for its Order: 
[" Correcting the Defendant's illegal sentence, or 
~/ Reducing Defendant's sentence for the reasons stated on page ~1- this motion: 
. 13/1I1EI1<'y 6/\/ e:·ri&;1 le·,,-
1. The Defendant was convicted of &-'A? sl5lcNf: 0c(4iJr before the Honorable 
and sentenced to a term of imprisonment in 
the cus~y of the Idaho Department of Correction for: 
M a unified term of M years including S years fixed followed by ..;{O years 
indeterminate, (/I;'~E~ X E) ~, 
[ ] a fixed term of __ years. 
2. The Defendant has been incarcerated since J(f/\/C: ~ ,J..aC/a and has served 
/ I ~~ /11 L', (months/years) of the sentence. 
MOTION FOR REDUCTION OR CORRECTION OF SENTENCE, ICR 35 - 1 
Revised: JO/06/05 000071. 
3. The Defendant believes: 
[v( The Court should reconsider its earlier sentence and reduce the same on the 
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Defendant additionally submits the following documentation for consideration: 
WHEREFORE, the Defendant,~/w tztVo H -erN. CAe- , respectfully prays 
this Honorable Court to reduce or correct the sentence as follows: 
")2 qlhAIt~,cn /I PCA'>(ER F:" QtZdrz E ') fX1 jJ-Ro 
1 IJ. \-.~,' • - ? .f;. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the aft. day of·_~Ji=l1nL ......~,,-____ , 20~, I 
delivered to prison authorities for the purpose of mailing a true and correct copy of the MOTION 
Defendan pr6 
MOTION FOR REDUCTION OR CORRECTION OF SENTENCE, ICR 35 -1l1 
Revised: ]0/06/05 000084 
CECIL D. ANDRUS 
GOVERNOR 
c 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Department of Correction 
Administrative Offices 
DISCHARGE FROM THE IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
RICHARD VERNON 
DIRECTOR 
TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME~ GREETINGS: 
WHEREAS, on the 21st day of November, 1988. VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA was 
sentenced in the Di stri ct Court of the State of Idaho, in and for the County 
of Twin Falls to the custody of the Idaho Department of Correction for 
imprisonment for the crime of AGGRAVATED DRIVING WHILE UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF 
ALCOHOL; sentenced for a period not less than one (1) nor more " than three (3) 
years and was received at said institution on the 17th day of January, 1988. 
WHEREAS, the said VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA has completed said term in accordance 
with the laws of the State of Idaho. 
NOW THEREFORE, The State Board of Correcti on does hereby di scharge the 
said VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA from said custody this 17th day of May, 1992. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
and caused to be aff; xed the Seal of 
the Board of Correction done at Boi se 
Ci ty.. the capitol of Idaho", thi s 17th 
day of May in the year one thousand ,. 
n1 ne hundre~ n1 nety-~wo. /' 
.~~~ 
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§ 3. Disqualification of certain persons. 
No person is pem1itted to vote, serve as a juror, or hold any civil office who has, at any place, 
been convicted of a felony, and who has not been restored to the rights of citizenship, or who, at 
the time of such election, is confined in prison on conviction of a criminal offense. 
Compiler's notes. As originally adopted, this section provided as follows: 
"§ 3. No person is permitted to vote, serve as a juror or hold any civil office who is under guardianship, 
idiotic or insane, or who has, at any place, been convicted of treason, felony, embezzlement of the public 
funds, bartering or selling, or offering to barter or sell his vote, or purchasing or offering to purchase the 
vote of another, or other infamous crime, and who has not been restored to the rights of citizenship, or 
who, at the time of such election, is confined in prison on conviction of a criminal offense, or who is a 
bigamist or polygamist, or is living in what is known as patriarchal, plural or celestial marriage, or in 
violation of any law of this state. or of the United States, forbidding any such crime; or who, in any manner, 
teaches, advises, counsels, aids, or encourages any person to enter into bigamy, polygamy, or such 
patriarchal, plural, or celestial marriage, or to live in violation of any such law, or to commit any such 
crime; or who is a member of, or contributes to the support, aid or encouragement of, any order, 
organization, association, corporation, or society which teaches, advises, counsels, encourages, or aids 
any person to enter into bigamy, polygamy or such patriarchal or plural marriage, or which teaches or 
advises that the laws of this state prescribing rules of civil conduct, are not the supreme law of the state; 
nor shall Chinese, or persons of Mongolian descent, not born in the United States, nor Indians not taxed, 
who have not severed their tribal relations, and adopted the habits of civilization, either vote, serve as 
jurors, or hold any civil office." 
It was amended, as proposed by S.L. 1949, p. 597, H.J.R. No.2 and ratified at the general election in 
November, 1950, to read as follows: 
"§ 3. No person is permitted to vote, serve as a juror, or hold any civil office who is under 
guardianship, idiotic or insane, or who has, at any place, been convicted of treason, felony, embezzlement 
of the public funds, bartering or selling, or offering to barter or sell his vote, or purchasing or offering to 
purchase the vote of another, or other infamous crime, and who has not been restored to the rights of 
citizenship, or who, at the time of such election, is confined in prison or conviction of a criminal offense, or 
who is a bigamist or polygamist, or is living in what is known as patriarchal, plural or celestial marriage, or 
in violation of any law of this state, or of the United States, forbidding any such crime; or who, in any 
manner, teaches, advises, counsels, aids, or encourages any person to enter into bigamy, polygamy, or 
such patriarchal, plural, or celestial marriage, or to live in violation of any such law, or to commit any such 
crime; or who is a member of, or contributes to the support, aid, or encouragement of, any order, 
organization, association, corporation, or society, which teaches, advises, counsels, encourages, or aide 
any person to enter into bigamy, polygamy or such patriarchal or plural marriage, or which teaches or 
advises that the laws of this state prescribing rules of civil conduct, are not the supreme law of the state; 
nor shall Chinese, or persons of Mongolian descent, not born in the United States, either vote, serve as 
jurors, or hold any civil office." 
This section was amended by S.J.R. No. 105 (S.L. 1998, p. 1361) and ratified at the general election 
November 3, 1998, to read as it now appears. 
Prior to the 1998 amendment, this section read as set out in the bound volume. 
"§ 3. Disqualification of certain persons. - No person is permitted to vote, serve as a juror, or hold 
any civil office who is under guardianship, idiotic or insane, or who has, at any place, been convicted of 
treason, felony, embezzlement of the public funds, bartering or selling, or offering to barter or sell his vote, 
©2000 by The State of Idaho and Matthew Bender & Company, Inc., one of the LEXIS Publishing™ companies. All rights reserved, 
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or purchasing or offering to purchase the vote of another, or other infamous crime, and who has not been 
restored to the rights of citizenship, or who, at the time of such election, is confined in prison on conviction 
of a criminal offense, or who is a bigamist or polygamist, or is living in what is known as patriarchal, plural 
or celestial marriage, or in violation of any law of this state, or of the United States, forbidding any such 
crime; or who, in any manner, teaches, advises, counsels, aids, or encourages any person to enter into 
bigamy, polygamy, or such patriarchal, plural, or celestial marriage, or to live in violation of any such law, 
or to commit any such crime; or who is a member of, or contributes to the support, aid, or encouragement 
of, any order, organization, association, corporation, or society, which teaches, advises, counsels, 
encourages, or aids any person to enter into bigamy, polygamy or such patriarchal or plural marriage, or 
which teaches or advises that the laws of this state prescribing rules of civil conduct, are not the supreme 
law of the state." 
It was amended as proposed by S.L. 1981, p. 777, H.J.R. NO.7 and ratified at the general election 
November 2, 1982 to read as it now appears. 
Cross ref. Disqualifications, §§ 34-402 - 34-407. 
Compo provisions: Wash. Art. 6, § 3. 
Wyo. Art. 6, § 6. 
Sec. to sec. ref. This section is referred to in § 50-412. 
Cited in: 
Powell v. Spackman, 7 Idaho 692, 65 P. 503, 54 L.R.A. 378 (1901); Adams v. Lansdon, 18 Idaho 483, 
110 P. 280 (1910); Griffith v. Owens, 30 Idaho 647, 166 P. 922 (1917); Schwartzmiller v. Winters, 99 
Idaho 18, 576 P.2d 1052 (1978). 
This section is self-executing. The principal and primary object of the people and their representatives 
in the constitutional convention in adopting this section was to suppress and forever prohibit and 
discountenance bigamy and polygamy in the state of Idaho, under whatever name or distinction it might be 
given, and under whatever doctrine or creed it might be recognized, taught or practiced by any person or 
organizations. Toncray v. Budge, 14 Idaho 621,95 P. 26 (1908). 
Bigamy and polygamy defined and distinguished, see State v. Martinez, 43 Idaho 180,250 P. 239 
(1926). 
Analysis 
Construction and Effect. 
Felony Convictions. 
Requirement of Test Oath. 
Selling Liquor to Indians. 
Construction and Effect. 
This section was moderated by the framers of the constitution in adopting § 4 which authorizes the 
legislature to prescribe additional qualifications for the exercise of the right of suffrage. Fisher v. Masters, 
59 Idaho 366,83 P.2d 212 (1938). 
Felony Convictions. 
The restrictions of Rules of Evidence, Rule 609, Criminal Rules, Rules 32(b)(2) and 46(a)(7) and § 
19-2514 on convicted felons do not overcome the broad effect of subsection (2) of § 18-310 restoring the 
rights of convicted felons upon final discharge, and the attendant provisions of this section, giving a 
discharged felon the right to vote and subsection (2)(d) of § 2-209 giving discharged felons the right to 
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serve on a jury. United States v. Gomez, 911 F.2d 219 (9th Cir. 1990). 
Requirement of Test Oath. 
This section was not violated by act of February 25, 1891, prescribing a test oath containing conditions of 
suffrage additional to those prescribed by this section. Shepherd v. Grimmett, 3 Idaho 403, 31 P. 793 
(1892). 
Selling Liquor to Indians. 
Former law that prohibited the sale of intoxicating liquor to Indians was not unconstitutional even though 
Indians have now received rights of citizenship. State v. Rorvick, 76 Idaho 58,277 P.2d 566 (1954). 
Collateral References. 
Discussion of this section in constitutional convention. Constitutional Convention Proceedings, Vol. I, p. 
914; Vol. II, pp. 1028, 1150. 
Voting rights of persons mentally incapacitated. 80 A.L.R.3d 1116. 
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2-209. Court determination of qualification of prospective juror - Qualifications -
Physician's certificate of physical or mental disability. 
(1) The court, upon request of the jury commission or a prospective juror or on its own 
initiative, shall determine on the basis of information provided on the juror qualification form or 
interview with the prospective juror or other competent evidence whether the prospective juror is 
disqualified for jury service. The clerk shall enter this determination in the space provided on the 
juror qualification form and on the alphabetical list of names drawn from the master jury wheel. 
(2) A prospective juror is disqualified to serve on a jury if he: 
(a) is not a citizen of the United States, eighteen (18) years old, and a resident ofthe county; 
(b) is unable to read, speak, and understand the English language; 
(c) is incapable, by reason of his physical or mental disability, of rendering satisfactory jury 
service; but a person claiming this disqualification may be required to submit a physician's 
certificate as to the disability, and the certifying physician is subject to inquiry by the court at its 
discretion; 
(d) has lost the right to vote because of a criminal conviction; or 
(e) is seventy (70) years of age or older and submits in writing a statement requesting that he 
be excused. 
(3) The court shall provide that a mother nursing her child shall have service postponed until 
she is no longer nursing the child. 
(4) The court may require a person requesting a postponement for any medical reason to 
provide documentation from a medical care provider and the provider is subject to inquiry by the 
court at its discretion. 
[1971, ch. 169, § 8, p. 799; am. 1972, ch. 8, § 1, p. 12; am. 1981, ch. 266, § 1, p. 565; am. 
1996, ch. 189, § 1, p. 597.] 
Compiler's notes. Section 2 of S.L. 1972, ch. 8 declared an emergency. Approved February 4, 1972. 
Sec. to sec. ref. This section is referred to in § 2-212. 
Rule to sec. ref. This section is referred to in LR.C.P., Rule 47(d), 
Analysis 
Qualifications. 
Systematic Underrepresentation of Group. 
Qualifications. 
It would be patently unreasonable to require the State to utilize jurors who are not proficient in the English 
language, unable to understand testimony, directions of the court, or read exhibits and instructions; 
furthermore, it is not difficult to perceive that the State has a significant interest in the integrity of the jury 
system, and that that interest is manifestly and primarily advanced by limiting jurors to those who are 
capable of understanding the proceedings, and as long as the qualification is equally administered as to all 
foreign language speakers there is no constitutional infirmity in the requirement that jurors be competent 
in English. State v. Paz, 118 Idaho 542, 798 P.2d 1 (1990), cert. denied, 498 U.S. 952, 111 S. Ct. 2911, 
115 L. Ed. 2d 1074, overruled on other grounds, State v. Card, 121 Idaho 425, 825 P.2d 1081 (1991), cert. 
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denied, 501 U.S. 1259, 111 S. Ct. 2911, 115 L. Ed. 2d 1074, overruled on other grounds, State v. Card, 
121 Idaho 425,825 P.2d 1081 (1991), cert. denied, 506 U.S. 915,113 S. Ct. 321,121 L. Ed. 2d 241 
(1992). 
The state is entitled to use voter registration and driver's license lists as a means of selecting jurors, 
and the state may establish minimum qualifications for jurors where the qualifications relate to the juror's 
competence to understand and administer the law. State v. Paz, 118 Idaho 542, 798 P.2d 1 (1990), cert. 
denied, 498 U.S. 952, 111 S. Ct. 2911, 115 L. Ed. 2d 1074, overruled on other grounds, State v. Card, 121 
Idaho 425,825 P.2d 1081 (1991), cert. denied, 501 U.S. 1259, 111 S. Ct. 2911,115 L. Ed. 2d 1074, 
overruled on other grounds, State v. Card, 121 Idaho 425, 825 P.2d 1081 (1991), cert. denied, 506 U.S. 
915,113S.Ct.321,121 L.Ed.2d241 (1992). 
Systematic Underrepresentation of Group. 
If the application of this section results in systematic underrepresentation of Hispanics as jurors, the jury 
selection system may still be upheld if the State shows that a significant state interest is manifestly and 
primarily advanced by those aspects of the jury selection process that result in the disproportionate 
exclusion of a distinctive group. State v. Paz, 118 Idaho 542, 798 P.2d 1 (1990), cert. denied, 498 U.S. 
952,111 S. Ct. 2911,115 L. Ed. 2d 1074, overruled on other grounds, Statev. Card, 121 Idaho 425, 825 
P.2d 1081 (1991), cert. denied, 501 U.S. 1259, 111 S. Ct. 2911,115 L. Ed. 2d 1074, overruled on other 
grounds, State v. Card, 121 Idaho 425,825 P.2d 1081 (1991), cert. denied, 506 U.S. 915,113 S. Ct. 321, 
121 L. Ed. 2d 241 (1992). 
Analysis 
Challenge to Panel. 
Qualifications as Electors. 
Challenge to Panel. 
Decisions Under Prior Law. 
Disqualification of any individual juror is not ground for challenge to panel. State v. Cosier, 39 Idaho 519, 
228 P. 277 (1924). 
Qualifications as Electors. 
Jurors must have all qualifications of electors. Territory v. Evans, 2 Idaho (Hasb.) 651, 23 P. 232, 7 
L.R.A. 646 (1890), overruled on other grounds, State v. Potter, 6 Idaho 584,57 P. 431 (1899). 
A juror should possess the qualifications of an elector, but it does not follow that he need be 
registered as such, as registration does not go to his qualification but is merely a precaution to prevent 
fraud in election. Territory v. Evans, 2 Idaho (Hasb.) 651, 23 P. 232, 7 L.R.A. 646 (1890), overruled on 
other grounds, State v. Potter, 6 Idaho 584, 57 P. 431 (1899). 
Right to vote has no direct relation to jury duty; the two are not treated together in either the 
Constitution or the statutes; one right is guaranteed by the Constitution, the other is a duty. State v. Kelley, 
39 Idaho 668, 229 P. 659 (1924). 
Collateral References. 
38 Am. Jur. 2d, Grand Jury, §§ 12 - 15. 
47 Am. Jur. 2d, Jury, §§ 180, 184. 
38A C.J.S., Grand Juries, §§ 11,35,63. 
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!DAHO DEPARTMEN'l' OF CORR.EC'l'ION 
In ~cc::ordano. with the law! of the state of Idaho, VALENTINO ALEX 
HERRERA, 18269, has oompleted all the time required to be served in the 
following cases and is hereby disoharged from the custody of the Idaho 












ASSA~T/BATT ON OFFICER 
WITNESS WHEREOF, I affix the Seal of the Soard of Correction. 
September 29, 2001 
, I ~", ' ,c:'~_ .... ~-' ~
~--. 
" ~'I' '. , 
II " .' 
i ' -Rhond.. Smoot, 
" 
~.n~eQaing Specialist 
I~.ho Department of Correat~on 
P08t·lt" Fax Note 1671 DalO 
Co, 
Phone N 
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ALFRED E. BARRlJS (ISB ;11704) 
Prosecliting AtlOrney 
BLAINE P. CANNO:'ll (lSB #5575) 
DePlIry Prosecuting Allorney 
DOUGLAS G. ABENROTH (ISB #7181) 
DeplIIY Prosecllting AI/oriley 
Cassia County, Idaho 
1918 Overland Avenue 
Post Office Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Telephone: 208-878-0419 
Facsimile: 208-878-2924 





IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
10 STATE OF IDAHO, Case No. CR 2006-03507 D 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION, 
ORDER OF COMMITMENT: 
11 Plaintiff, 
12 vs. Part I, Battery on an Officer; and 





















On August 3, 2006, the defendant carne into Court with his attorney, Kent Jensen, 
along with Blaine P. Cannon, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, to be arraigned upon the Infonnation 
filed against him by the State ofIdaho, charging the defendant with Battery on an Officer, which 
said crime was committed on June 4, 2006. 
The Court, after conducting the arraignment, asked the defendant ifhe pleaded 
"Guilty" or "Not Guilty" to the offense charged in the Infonnation, and, thereupon, the defendant, 
pleaded that he was "Not Guilty" as charged in the Infonnation. 
On January 4,2007, the defendant again came into court with his attorney, Kent 
Jensen, and was found guilty of Battery on an Officer by a jury. On the same day, the defendant 
admitted to the charge of Persistent Violator. 
On April 16,2007, the defendant again came into Court with his attorney, Kent 
Jensen, along with the State's attorney, Blaine P. Cannon, and was infonned by the Court that this 
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was the time and place set for sentencing, and was reminded of earlier Court proceedings. 
The defendant was then asked if he had any legal cause or reason to offer why 
judgment and sentence should not be pronounced against him, to which he replied that he 
had none. No sufficient cause being shown or appearing to the Court, the Court rendered its 
Judgment, as follows: 
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the defendant be, 
and is hereby convicted of Battery on an Officer, a felony, in violation ofLC. § 18-915(d) and 
18-903, and of being a Persistent Violator in violation ofIdaho Code Section 19-2514. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant be, and is hereby guilty, as 
charged and convicted; that the offense for which the defendant is adjudged guilty herein was 
committed on June 4, 2006. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant be, and is hereby sentenced, 
pursuant to the Unified Sentencing Act, Idaho Code, Section 19-2513, to the custody of the . 
Idaho State Board of Correction, to be held and incarcerated by such Board, as follows: 
PART I - COUNT I: BATTERY ON AN OFFICER 
For a minimum fixed and determinate period of confinement of five (5) 
years; such fixed minimum period shall thereafter be followed by an indeterminate 
period of custody of up to zero (0) years, for a total period of confinement not to exceed 
five (5) years. 
PART II: PERSISTENT VIOLATOR 
For a minimum fixed and determinate period of confinement of five (5) 
years; such fixed minimum period shall thereafter be followed by an indeterminate 
period of custodv of up to twenty (20) years, for a total period of confinement not to 
exceed twenty five (25) years. 
That the sentence for Part II: Persistent Violator shall run consecutive to 
the sentence for Part I - Count I, Battery on an Officer. 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
(a) That pursuant to Idaho Code § 72-1025, that the defendant pay a fine in the 
sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00)for each convicted count to be applied to the Victim's 
Compensation Fund; 
(b) That, pursuant to Idaho Code § 31 -3201 A(b), the defendant pay Court 
costs of Seventeen and 50/100 Dollars ($17.50) for each convicted count; 
(c) That, pursuant to Idaho Code § 31-3201(B), the defendant pay a P.O.S.T. 
Academy fee in the sum ofTen Dollars ($ 10. 00) for each convicted count. 
(d) That, defendant shall pay an administrative surcharge fee to Cassia County 
in the sum ofTen Dollars ($lO.OO)for each convicted count. 
(e) That, pursuant to Idaho Code § 31-3201(5), the defendant shall pay a Ten 
Dollar ($10.00) IS TARS Technology Feefor each convicted count. 
(f) That the defendant shall receive credit for one hundred forty three (143) 
days served in the county jail through April 16,2007. 
(g) That the defendant shall reimburse Cassia County for any period oftime 
spent in the county jail with regards to this case, at a rate of $25.00 per day, not to exceed 
$500.00 as authorized by I.C. § 20-607. 
(h) That, defendant shall reimburse Cassia County for the services of the 
Public Defender, pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-4705, in the sum of Twelve Hundred Dollars 
($1,200.00). 
(i) That the defendant shall pay restitution to the victim(s). 
0) Pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-5304(2), under the Victim's Rights Statute, the 
Court will issue a separate Order of Restitution to the victims herein, to which reference is 
hereby made. 
(k) That the defendant is ordered to comply with the Idaho DNA and Genetic 
Marker Act pursuant to Idaho Code Section 19-5508. 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the bond heretofore posted, if any, in the 
above-entitled action be, and the same is hereby, exonerated. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant be committed to the custody 
of the Sheriff of Cassia County, Idaho, for delivery forthwith to the custody of the Idaho State 
Board of Corrections. 
DATED this 14 ~ay of----''---+-~_, 20D! 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy ofthe foregoing Order / Judgment 
was mailed, postage prepaid, this .1;t:J day of ~ LQ. ' 20ti] to the following: 
Blaine P. Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, ID 83318 
David Haley 
Mini-Cassia Public Defender 
P.O. Box 188 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Mini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center 
1415 Albion Avenue 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Probation and Parole 
1354 Albion Avenue 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
(certified copy) 
Department of Corrections 
1299 North Orchard Street, Suite 110 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
(if applicable) 
Treasurer's Office 
Cassia County Courthouse 
1459 Overland Avenue 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
(certified copy - sexual offenses) 
Cassia County Sheriffs Office 
Attention: Tim Little 
129 East 14th Street 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
LARRY A. MICKELSEN 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
B~~~_ y 'm 
DeputyG 
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State Appellate Public Defender 
State of Idaho 
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SARA B. THOMAS 
Chief, Appellate Unit 
I.S.B. # 5867 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise, Idaho 83703 
(208) 334-2712 
r 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR CASSIA COUNTY 
l STATE OF IDAHO. Plaintiff-Respondent, 
v. 
VALENTINO HERRERA: l 
____ ~ __ e_n_da_n_~_Ap_p_e_lI_an_t. ______ ~i 
CASE NO. CR 2008-3507-0 
S,C. DOCKET NO. __ 
AMENDED 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, AND 
THE PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, BLAIN P. CANNON, CASSIA COUNTY 
PROSECUTOR, P.O. BOX 7, BURLEY, 1083318, AND THE CLERK OF THE 
ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named appellant appeals against the above-named 
respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Judgment of Conviction. Order 
of Commitment entered In the above-entitled action on the 25th day of April, 
2007, the Honorable John M. Melanson, presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgments or orders described In paragraph 1 above are appealable orders 
under and pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule (I.A.R.) 11(c)(1-10). 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 1 
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3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal, which the appellant then 
intends to assert in the appeal, provided any such list of issues on appeal shall 
not prevent the appellant from asserting other issues on appeal, are: 
(a) Was the evidence submitted by the State sufficient to support a 
finding of guilty? 
(b) Did the district court err in denying the appellant's motion to dismiss 
on the grounds that the complaining witness was not a police 
Officer? 
(c) Old the district court err in denying the appellant's motion to dismiss 
the persistent violator charge? 
4. There is a portion of the record that Is sealed. That portion of the record 
that is sealed is the Presentence Investigation Report (PSI). 
5. The appellant requests the preparation of the entire reporter's standard 
transcript as defined in I.A.R. 25(a). The appellant also requests'the preparation 
of the following portions of the reporter's transcript 
(a) Motion to Dismiss Hearing held on December 18,2006; 
(b) Jury Trial held January 3, 2007, to Include the opening statements, 
closing arguments, jury Instruction conferences and orally 
presented jury Instructions; and 
(c) Sentencing Hearing held on April 16, 2007. 
6. The appellant requests the standard clerk's record pursuant to I.A.R 
2B(b )(2). The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the 
clerk's record, in addition to those automatically included under IA.R. 28(b)(2): 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 2 
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(a) Affidavit of probable Cayse filed June 20, 2006; 
(b) Transcript of Preliminary I.jearlng held on July 14. 2006, lodged 
September 29, 2008; 
(c) Letter Received - Presentence Invest,igatorfiled January 19, 2007; 
(d) Letter Received March 13.2007; 
(e) Lettlr Recejved from Defendant to Jydge flIed March 15.2007; 
(f) Letter lodged MaO(h 22.2007; 
(9) ObJection t9 Deflndaofs Motion to Reconsider Sentence filest. 
May 2. 2007; and 
(h) Any exhibits. Including but Dot limited to ltiters or victim impact 
statern,nts. addendums to the PSI or other items offered at 
sentencing hearing including. byt not limited to. the Psychological 
Fvaluation dated February 21. 2007, and filed Flbruary 26, 2001,. 
§nd Addendum to PSI tiled March 16. 200Z; 
7. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this Amended Notice of Appeal has been served on 
the reporter, 
(b) That the appellant Is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the 
preparation of the record because the. appellant Is Indigent. (Idaho 
Code §§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.AR. 24(e»; 
(c) That there Is no appellate filing fee since this is an appeal in a 
criminal case (Idaho Code §§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, LAR. 23(a)(8»; 




(d) That arrangements have been made with Cassia County who will 
be responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript. as the client 
is indigent, I.C. §§ 31~3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 24(e); and 
(e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served 
pursuant to I.A.R 20. 
DATED this 13th day of June, 2007. 




C~RTIFICAIE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 13th day of June, 2007, caused a true 
and correct copy of the attached AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL to be placed 
in the United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to: 
VALENTINO HERRERA 
INMATE # 18269 
IDAHO MAXIMUM SECURITY INSTITUTION A BLOCK 
PO BOX 51 
BOISE 10 83707 
KENT 0 JENSEN 
ATIORNEY AT LAW 
PO BOX 249 
BURLEY 10 83318 
MAUREEN NEWTON 
8TH AND G STREET 
PO BOX 368 
RUPERT 10 83350 
DENISE SCHLOOER 
COURT REPORTER 
1459 OVERLAND AVE 
BURLEY 10 83318 
BlAIN P CANNON 
CASSIA CONTY PROSECUTORS OFFICE 
PO BOX 7 
BURLEY 10 83318 
. KENNETH K JORGENSEN 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 
PO BOX 83720 
BOISE 10 837200010 
Hand delivered to Attomey General's mailbox at Supreme Court 
Administrative Assistant 
MJHrrMF ISBT Ihrc 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 5 
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cla~ne S. zollinoer, Jr. (1SB #4I72.) 
Attorl1e~ at Law 
P. O. Box 2.IO 
Rupert, 1D 83350 
office: (2.08) 436-II2.2. 
Facsimile: (2.08) 436-7837 
Attorne~ for: plaintiff 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 















Case No: CR-2006-03507*D 
MOTION FOR PAYMENT 
OF ATTORNEYS FEES 
COMES NOW, Clayne S. Zollinger Jr., attorney for the Plaintiff in the above 
entitled matter, and move this Court for and Order for Payment or Attorney Fees for the 
said reason that counsel is court appointed and he is entitled to payment of fees for his 
services. 
Counsel requests payment in the amount shown on the Billing Statement 
attached as Exhibit "A". Court Appointed attorney Clayne S. Zollinger, Jr., requests that 
payment for 0.5 hours at the set rate of $55.00, for a total sum of Twenty Seven Dollars 
and 50 cents [$27.50] be made directly to him for his services in this matter. 
000102 
~ 
DATED thi~~ day of June, 2007. 
Clayne S. ZOIli~ 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 2cAay of June 2007, I served a true and 
correct copy of the within and foregoing document upon the attorney(s) named below 
in the manner noted: 
Doug Abenroth 
Prosecuting Attorney 
PO Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
___ x_By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage 
prepaid, at the post office in Rupert, Idaho. 
____ By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney(s) at the 
address stated above. 
____ By telecopying copies of the same to said attorney(s) at the telecopied 
number(s) , and by then mailing cop' s of the same in the United States 
Mail, postage prepaid, at the post office in Ru , Idaho. 
000103 
CI ... yne S. Zollinger, Jr. 
P.O. Box 210 
Rupert, 10 83350 
Cassia County 











Receive and Review Document from Court 
Receive and Review Notice of Hearing 
Receive and Review Documents from Blaine C 
Balance Due ----
0001.04 
TERMS OF PAYMENT: 
Payment due by 10th 
Interest accrues on unpaid balance 
18 % annual rate 












cla~ne s. zollinger, Jr. (ISB #4172) 
Attoyne;y at Law 
P. O. Box 2.10 
Rupert, ID 83350 
office: (2.08) 436-Il2.2. 
Facsimile: (2.08) 436-7837 
Attorl1e;g for: Defen~al1t 
ciJ~rAR'CC T, cou.'{r 
I DUlay to 
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LARRY A MICKELSEN 
BY 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 














Case No: CR-2006-03507*D 
ORDER APPROVING PAYMENT 
OF ATTORNEY 
The Court having heard the Motion heretofore made in the above-entitled action 
by Clayne S. Zollinger, Jr., Court-Appointed attorney for the defendant, and the Court 
being fully advised in the premises; 
IS HEREBY ORDERED, that the Cassia County Commissioners issue payment 
for 0.5 hours at the set rate of $55.00, for a total sum of Twenty Seven Dollars and 50 
Cents [$27.50] to Clayne S. Zollinger, Jr. for court appointed services rendered in the 
above-entitled matter. 
DATED this2k day of June, 2007. 
000105 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this ~/..p day of June, 2007, I served a true 
and correct copy of the within and foregoing document upon the attorney(s) named 
below in the manner noted: 
Doug Abenroth 
Prosecuting Attorney 
PO Box 7 
Burley, 1083318 
Clayne S. Zollinger, Jr. 
P.O. Box 210 
Rupert, 1083350 
____ By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, 
at the post office in Rupert, Idaho. 
--:-___ By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney(s) at the 
address stated above. 
X) By placing a copy of the same to said attorney(s) in the courthouse basket 
10000ted in the Magistrate Court Clerk's office, located in the Courthouse in Rupert, 
Idaho. 
LARRY MICKELSEN, CLERK OF THE COURT 
0001.06 
cla~ne S. zollinger, Jr. (ISB #4I72) 
Attofl1ej1-at -Law 
P.O. Box 2.IO 
Rupert, ID 83350 
office: (2.08) 436-H2.2. 
Fax: (2.08) 436-7837 
AttorJ1e~ for: Defenoant 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 














Case No. CR-2006-3507*D 
MOTION TO CONTINUE 
COMES NOW Clayne S. Zollinger, Jr., counsel for the Defendant, Valentino 
Herrera, and hereby moves the Court to continue the hearing scheduled for Friday, 
July 6,2007 at 8:30 a.m. The basis for this motion is that counsel for the Defendant 
just recently been appointed to represent the Defendant, and have not yet received 
the entire file, and cannot be prepared for a hearing July 6, 2007. 
DATED this y~ay of July, 2007. 
Clayne S. Zol er, Jr. 
Attorney for De ndant 
MOTION TO CONTINUE - 1 C:\wpdocs\criminal\criminal,continue.MOTION.cassia.wpd 
0001.07 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this ytay of July, 2007, I served a true 
and correct copy of the within and foregoing document upon the attorney(s) named 
below in the manner noted: 
Blaine Cannon 
PO Box 7 
Burley, 1083318 
_X_ By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, 
at the post office in Rupert, 10. 
___ By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney(s) at the 
address(es) stated above. 
___ By placing copies in the attorney's baskets at the Courthouse in Rupert, 
Idaho. 
__ By telecopying copies of the same to said attorney(s) at the telecopied 
number(s) (208) 878-2924 , and by then mailing copies of the same in the 
United States Mail, postage prepaid, at the post office in Rupert, Idaho. 
BY: 
---------+~~--------------
Clayne S. lol/in 
MOTION TO CONTINUE - 2 C:\wpdocs\criminal\criminal.continue.MOTION.cassia.wpd 
000108 
cla~ne s. zollinger, Jr. (ISB #4I 72) 
Attorne;9-at-Law 
P.O. Box 2.10 
Rupert, ID 83350 
office: (2.08) 436-II2.2. 
Fax: (2.08) 436-7837 
Attornet!J for Defenoant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 













Case No. CR-2006-3507*D 
ORDER OF CONTINUANCE 
THIS MATTER, having come before the Court, on counsel for the Defendant's 
Motion to Continue, in good cause appearing; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the hearing previously set for the above 
entitled matter is hereby continued until \hu\'"~ ,the 2.lP~ day of 
Iu \y , 2007 at ~:CCL o'clock iL...m. 
\ 
DATED this L day of July, 2007. 
ORDER TO CONTINUE _ 1 C :\wpdocs \criminal\criminal. continue. order. cassia. wpd 
000109 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this \0 day of July, 2007, I served a true and 
correct copy of the within and foregoing document upon the attorney(s) named below 
in the manner noted: 
Clayne S. Zollinger, Jr. 
PO Box 210 
Rupert, 10 83350 
Blaine Cannon 
PO Box 7 
Burley, 1083318 
__ By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, 
at the United States Post Office. 
__ By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney(s) at the 
address(es) stated above. 
__ By placing copies in the attorney's baskets at the Courthouse in Burley, Idaho. 
Larry Mickelsen, Clerk of Court 
BY(~ 
Deputy 
ORDER TO CONTINUE - 2 C:\wpdocs\criminal\criminal.continue.order.cassia.wpd 
000110 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFT~ ~YPJ~I~b\~gRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHt) 
IN AND FOR TH E COU NTY dff~-; ---$=-:::S~IA-::-----
DATE: July 26, 2007 
Judge John Melanson 
District Judge 
Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Larry Mickelsen 
Clerk of the Court 
Denise Schloder 
Official Court Reporter 
Tammi Pollard 
Deputy Clerk 




DISTRICT COURT MINUTES 
CR 06-3507*D 
RULE 35 MOTION 
MOTION FOR RESTITUTION 




VALENTINO ... .1 ......... &. ........... " ......... '-" 
CR 06-3507*D 
RULE 35 MOTION 
MOTION FOR RESTITUTION 
IN CUSTODY 
Date: July 26, 2007 
Time: 9:30 a.m. 
Court introduces all parties present; case reviewed to date by Court; defendant is present 
with Counsel Clayne Zollinger; Al Barrus is present on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
Clayne Zollinger addresses the Court Re: Has had no contact with the defendant. 
Mr. Zollinger is asking for a continuance in this matter. 
Court will GRANT a continuance in this matter. 
Court will schedule this matter for August 31, 2007 at 2:00 p.m. 
Hearing Concludes: 9:33 a.m. 
Court Minutes 000112 
cla~ne s. zoWnger, Jr. (ISB #4172) 
Attorne~ at Law 
P. 0. Box 210 
Rupert, ID 83350 
office: (208) 436-II22 
Facsimile: (208) 436-7837 
AttoYl1e~ for: plaintiff 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












Case No: CR-2006-0003507 
MOTION FOR PAYMENT 
OF ATTORNEYS FEES 
COMES NOW, Clayne S. Zollinger Jr., attorney for the Plaintiff in the above 
entitled matter, and move this Court for and Order for Payment or Attorney Fees for the 
said reason that counsel is court appointed and he is entitled to payment of fees for his 
services. 
Counsel requests payment in the amount shown on the Billing Statement 
attached as Exhibit HA". Court Appointed attorney Clayne S. Zollinger, Jr., requests that 
payment for 5.6 hours at the set rate of $55.00, for a total sum of Three Hundred Eight 
Dollars and 00 cents [$308.00] be made directly to him for his services in this matter. 
000113 
rll!t/ 
DATED thisL ~ day of August, 2007. 
Clayne S. Zolli er, r. 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this ~ t\. day of August 2007, I served a true 
and correct copy of the within and foregoing document upon the attorney(s) named 
below in the manner noted: 
Doug Abenroth 
Prosecuting Attorney 
PO Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
___ x_By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage 
prepaid, at the post office in Rupert, Idaho. 
____ By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney(s) at the 
address stated above. 
____ By telecopying copies of the same to said attorney(s) at the telecopied 
number(s) , and by then mailing copies of the same in the United States 
Mail, postage prepaid, at the post office in Rupert, Idaho. 
000114 
Clayne S. Zollinger, Jr. 
P.O. Box 210 













Receive and Review Letter from Client, Draft 
Response 
Draft Motion 
Receive and Review File, Conference with 
Kent Jensen 
Organize File 
Review File, Review Letter from Client, Prepare 




TERMS OF PAYMENT: 
Payment due by 10th 
Interest accrues on unpaid balance 
18 % annual rate 









5.6 $ 308.60 
c[a~ne s. zollinfJer, Jr. (ISB #4172) 
Attorne~ at Law 
P. 0. Box 210 
Rupert, ID 83350 
office: (208) 436-II22 
Facsimi{e: (208) 436-7837 
Attof11e~ for: Defenoant 
C r ... , ' 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 











Case No: CR-2006-0003507 
ORDER APPROVING PAYMENT 
OF ATTORNEY 
The Court having heard the Motion heretofore made in the above-entitled action 
by Clayne S. Zollinger, Jr., Court-Appointed attorney for the defendant, and the Court 
being fully advised in the premises; 
IS HEREBY ORDERED, that the Cassia County Commissioners issue payment 
for 5.6 hours at the set rate of $55.00, for a total sum of Three Hundred Eight Dollars 
and 00 Cents [$308.00] to Clayne S. Zollinger, Jr. for court appointed services 
rendered in the ab~~titled matter. 





CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this I;) 3 day of August, 2007, I served a true 
and correct copy of the within and foregoing document upon the attorney(s) named 
below in the manner noted: C L \, j;<_\ r\(,l~- '- (~~ f ft (.0 
Doug Abenroth 
Prosecuting Attorney 
PO Box 7 
Burley, 1083318 
Clayne S. Zollinger, Jr. 
P.O. Box 210 
Rupert, 10 83350 
____ By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, 
at the post office in Rupert, Idaho. 
____ By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney(s) at the 
address stated above. 
;X: .. -- By placing a copy of the same to said attorney(s) in the courthouse basket 
Idcated in the Magistrate Court Clerk's office, located in the Courthouse in Rupert, 
Idaho. 
LARRY MICKELSEN, CLERK OF THE COURT 
Deputy Clerk 
17 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 




Official Court Reporter 
TIME: 3:44 p.m. 
Larry Mickelsen 
Clerk of Court 
Tara Gunderson 
Deputy Clerk 
DISTRICT COURT MINUTES 
CR 06-3507 D 
Rule 35 Motion 
Motion for Restitution 






CR 06-3507 D 
Date: Friday, August 31, 2007 
Time: 3 :44 p.m. 
The parties have agreed to continue this matter for 1 month. 
Hearing concludes: 3:46 p.m. 
C[a~ne s. zo[[inger, Jr. (ISB #417.2) 
AttorJ1e~-at -Law 
P.O. Box 2IO 
Rupert) ID 83350 
office: (1.08) 436-II22 
Fax: (1.08) 436-7837 
Attorne~ for: Defenoant 
('\ <~ --:- ~, 
=,J~),J '-




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 











Case No. CR-2006-0003507 0 
MOTION TO CONTINUE 
COMES NOW the defendant by and through his attorney Clayne S. Zollinger, 
Jr., moves to continue the hearing which is set for Thursday, October 18th, 2007 at 
9:00 a.m. The basis for this motion is that counsel for the defendant is previously 
scheduled to be at a hearing for The State vs. Dale Ply in Idaho Falls at 9:00 a.m. 
~\..1 
DATED this~ day of October, 2007. 
MOTION TO CONTINUE - 1 
000:120 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this I {,-ffday of October, 2007, I served a true 
and correct copy of the within and foregoing document upon the attorney(s) named 
below in the manner noted: 
Cassia count~-~: \-! /A 
1459 Overland Ave 
Burley, ID 83318 
__ By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, 
at the post office in Rupert, ID. 
__ By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney(s) at the 
address(es) stated above. 
__ By placing copies in the attorney's baskets at the Courthouse in Rupert, 
Idaho. 
__ By telecopying copies of the same to said attorney(s) at the telecopied 
number(s) (208) 878-1003, and by then mailing copies of the same in the United 
States Mail, postage prepaid, at the post office in Rupert, Idaho. 
Clayne S. Zollinger, Jr. 
MOTION TO CONTINUE -2 
000121. 
cla~ne s. Zo[[inger, Jr. (ISB #4172) 
Attorne~-at-Law 
P.O. Box 210 
Rupert, ID 83350 
office: (208) 436-II22 
Fax: (208) 436-7837 
Attorne~ for Defenoant 
\CT COURT 
O\STR crt \\'TY 10 CASSIA !~ ,.' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 











Case No. CR-2006-00Q3507 D 
ORDER OF CONTINUANCE 
THIS MA ITER, having come before the Court, on counsel for the Defendant' 
Motion to Continue, in good cause appearing; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Hearing previously set for the above 
entitled matter is hereby continued until 1h1.l ~ ,the \'<>t- day of 
Novembe( ,2007 at~:~ o'clock,&:-.m. 
DATED this /1-- day of October, 2007. 
Judge 
ORDER TO CONTINUE - 1 C:\wpdocs\criminal\criminal.continue.order.herrera.wpd 
0001.22 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this ,S day of October, 2007, I served a true and 
correct copy of the within and foregoing document upon the attorney(s) 
named below in the manner noted: 
Clayne S. Zollinger, Jr. 
PO Box 210 
Rupert, 10 83350 
Blaine Cannon 
PO Box 7 
Burley, 1083318 
_ By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, 
at the United States Post Office. 
__ By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney(s) at the 
addressees) stated above. 
__ By placing copies in the attorney's baskets at the Courthouse in Rupert, Idaho. 
LARRY MICKELSON, Clerk of Court 
ORDER TO CONTINUE - 2 C:\wpdocs\criminal\criminal.continue.order.herrera.wpd 
000123 
Date: 11/1/2007 
Time: 09:01 AM 
Page 1 of 1 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CR-2006-0003507 





ZUOl NOV - , A g: 10 
l 
User: TARA --- .... -~ --'*'------
Hearing type: Rule 35 Motion 1 Motion for Restitution Minutes date: 11/01/2007 
08:43 AM 
08:43 AM 
Assigned judge: John Melanson Start time: 
Court reporter: Maureen Newton End time: 
Minutes clerk: Tara Gunderson Audio tape number: 
Prosecutor: County Prosecutor 
Defense attorney: Clayne S Zollinger 
Tape Counter: 841 
Tape Counter: 842 
Tape Counter: 843 
Tape Counter: 844 
Tape Counter: 848 
Tape Counter: 851 
Tape Counter: 851 
Tape Counter: 853 
The Defendant is NOT present. 
Clayne ZOllinger addresses the Court; argues Rule 35 Motion; cites considerations. 
Clayne Zollinger addresses the Court re: psychological evaluation. 
Clayne Zollinger addresses the Court re: restitution; does not object to the restitution of 
approx $150.00 for medical bills; cites considerations. 
Blaine Cannon addresses the Court re: rule 35 motion; cites considerations. 
Blaine Cannon addresses the Court re: restitution 
Blaine Cannon requests $1425.00 for payment of the psychologial evaluation and 
$155.94 for medical bills for victim in which the Mini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center paid. 
Blaine Cannon presents documentation re: restitution. 
The Court will sign the order for restitution; cites considerations. 
The Court will take the matter re: Rule 35 Motion Under Advisement; cites considerations. 
Hearing concludes. 
0001.24 
11"",- ... "" L-UUI ... .,..U ... 
GL:I047-1 
Posted to Piscal 
Warran t Number: 
Date Paid: 
Check Amount: 
~a~~La vn~~ nual~or 
Check Detail 




Payee: SJlZTB-PKD, RZCDJtI) V. 
Claim' Description 
2235-00007 ACCT 2231.00 PSYCH EVALUATON V HERR 
." END ." 










• ~I- - --
~ 
Date~ February 27, 2007 
District Court 
Fund #(5) _1_0-..;;6 __ ·6..;;..O __ 2 __ ·0.;;-.2 __ • __ 05.;;-.9 __ -o..;;..O~ __ _ 
District Court 
$1,425.00 





Department Head or Supervisor Approval 
Commissioner Approval 
Auditor's Claim Number: ~ .. 7 
Vendor Number: 7680 
Pay to order of: 
Richard V Smith PhD 
000126 
· ~. - ____ .. __ •• _..., .' __ ~_,""I 
...... ~ OF: 
Richard V. Smith PhD 
526 M Shoup Ave West 







Acct. No.: 2231.00 
p ... 
Date Name Froc. Code Description ICD-9 Code Charges 
------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------. 
02/14/2007 Valentin 90801 
02/16/2007 Valentin 90801 
02/21/2007 Valentin 96100 
02/21/2007 Valentin 96100 
02/21/2087 Valentin 96100 
02/21/2087 Valentin 96100 
02/21/2087 Valentin 90801 
Evaluation-Legal 3 HRs 
Evaluation-Legal 3 HRs 
Psych Testing- WAIS-R -
Psych Testing- MMPI -
Psych Testing - MCMI-III -
PsychTestPsychopathyCkListR-
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ALFRED E. BARRUS (ISB # 1704) 
Prosecuting A lIorney 
BLAINE P. CANNON (ISB #5575) 
Depuly Prosecuting A flam ey 
DOUGLAS G. ABENROTH (ISB #7181) 
Deputy Prosccuting Allorney 
Cassia County, Idaho 
1918 Overland Avenue 
Post Office Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Telephone: 208-878-0419 
Facsimile: 208-878-2924 
Attorneys for State of Idaho 
06-134 
c 
-I A q:l45 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 





Case No. CR-2006-03507*D 
ORDER OF RESTITUTION 
Pursuant to Idaho Code, 
Section 19-5304(2) 
This defendant came before the above-entitled Court on the 14TH day of May, 
2007, for a restitution hearing, and the court determining from the evidence that restitution is 
owed in the sum of One Hundred Fifty Five and 941100s Dollars ($155.94) to the Mini-Cassia 
Criminal Justice Center whose address is: 1415 Albion Avenue, Burley, Idaho, 83318. 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, pursuant to Idaho Code, 
Section 19-5304(2), that the Mini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center has and recover judgment 
against the defendant in the sum of ($155.94) plus interest at the rate of 10.125% per annum, and 
that this sum is due and payable during the period of probation. This Order of Restitution is 
imposed as part of the Defendant's overall punishment and rehabilitation. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that after forty two (42) days from the entry of this 
Order of Resti tution, or at the conclusion of a hearing to reconsider an order of restitution, 
whichever occurs later, this Order of Restitution may be recorded as a judgment, and the 
victim herein may execute as provided by law for civil judgments. 
ORDER OF RESTITUTION -1 































DATEDthis~dayof_...:,.,-_______ ,20 C). 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Order for 
Restitution was mailed, postage prepaid, this -L day of N eN ~ , 206"), to the 
following: 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, ID 83318 
Atto ey at Law ~ . 2-0 l \ l nC~f2...--Ke~ensen . 
P.O. x 276 a 
Burl y, Idaho 83318 
(certified copy - victim) 
Mini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center 
1415 Albion Avenue 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
(Medical for Alan Garrett) 
(if applicable) 
Probation and Parole 
1354 Albion Avenue 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Department of Corrections 
Attention: Shirley / Inmate Accounts Garnishment 
1299 North Orchard Street, Suite 11 0 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
fax: 208-324-7410 
ORDER OF RESTITUTION -2 
H: \Shante hC Guilty Crin li nal\Resl itutionlDe fenda nts IOrder Restitution-Herrera -M CCJ C. wpd 
nOO1.34 
LARRY A. MICKELSEN 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 





























ALFRED E. BARRUS (IS8 # 1704) 
Prosecllting Allome), 
BLAINE P. CANNON (IS8 #5575) 
Deputy Prosecuting Allome), 
DOUGLAS G. ABENROTH (lS8 #7181) 
Deputy Prosecuting Aflorney 
Cassia County, Idaho 
191 8 Overland A ven ue 
Post Office Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Telephone: 208-878-0419 
FacsImile: 208-878-2924 
Attorneys for State of Idaho 
06-134 
~ .. ..-r I:..... c.- '-- -~.,"~ .. --,.--~. 
'/ 
~_~. __ ~~" -4-_~~ ,L" __ 
, 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 






Case No. CR-2006-03507*D 
ORDER OF RESTITUTION 
Pursuant to Idaho Code, 
Section 19-5304(2) 
This defendant came before the above-entitled Court on the 14TH day of May, 
2007, for a restitution hearing, and the court determining from the evidence that restitution is 
owed in the sum of One Thousand Four Hundred Twenty Five and 001100s Dollars ($1,425.00) 
to Cassia County District Court Fund whose address is: 1459 Overland Avenue, Burley, Idaho, 
83318. 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, pursuant to Idaho Code, 
Section 19-5304(2), that Cassia County has and recover judgment against the defendant in the 
sum of ($1,425.00) plus interest at the rate of 10.125% per annum, and that this sum is due and 
payable during the period of probation. This Order of Restitution is imposed as part ofthe 
Defendant's overall punishment and rehabilitation. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that after forty two (42) days from the entry of this 
Order of Restitution, or at the conclusion of a hearing to reconsider an order of restitution, 
whichever occurs later, this Order of Restitution may be recorded as a judgment, and the 
ORDER OF RESTITUTION -1 






























victim herein may execute as provided by law for civil judgments. 
. ).t !4..\- , 1 /'J7 
DATED thIS _I_-day of--,C,--"",-C_"_' _' _____ , 20~. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a tme and conect copy f1the f,oregoing Or~or 
Restitution was mailed, postage prepaid, this 1-- day of p..l 0 V , 2 , to the 
following: 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, ID 83318 
Kentins n 
Attorn t Law 
P.O. Bo 276 
Burley, ho 83318 
(certified copy - victim) 
Cassia County 
Attention: Auditor 
(District court Fund 106) 
1459 Overland Avenue 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
(if applicable) 
Probation and Parole 
1354 Albion Avenue 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Department of Corrections 
Attention: Shirley / Inmate Accounts Garnishment 
1299 North Orchard Street, Suite 110 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
fax: 208-324-7410 
ORDER OF RESTITUTION -2 
LARRY A. MICKELSEN 
CLE OF THE DISTRICT COURT 







IDOC No .. --"l->,,~L.::.~'--(.,~ __ ~_ 
Address VD. (36X 51 i t:- it A-
Bur':>i' pj~~ 1S' 3 ')0 '?-
Defendant! Appellant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE Ct{ ~l1 
I COURT 
- ,'''~ L'i'frY 10 

















Case No. Cr-loo(,-O~JOl *0 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THEABOVERESPONDENTS, S\A\f ()~ 1.dAko., 
AND THE PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, ______________________________ __ 
___________ AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED 
COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
1. The above named Appellant( s) \J 8. \e l\ ~ ~/\Q H t V' r € (' A 
appeal(s) agaiIist the above named respondent(s) to the Idaho Supreme Court from (the final 
judgment or order, (describe it) __ ----'O"'-"'..!-c1""'-"-'tf'----'LQ-'..+...:-· --'-Q=e."'-').L.~O-!~~-'-"'\AJ!...~-'-\_~_f\->---_\::\----->C....:.· fII....>..S~e.;---_ 
tic C f -1-0Q~- Q3 SOl ~ D 
entered in the above-entitled action (proceeding) on the \ 1* day of BtVfM bel' 
20JQ, Honorable Judge ---'lm\ M ]n(\ 
• i 




2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the judgment or 
orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to Rule 
______ [e.g. (11(c)(1», or (12(a))] I.A.R. 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the appellant then intends to 
assert in the appeal; provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the appellant 
from asserting other issues on appeal. 
t,f -lOCXl- o~ 501 
I 
/ \ ) Nxtl\M\ A~JPV\+tj -\-w . fvv\Q lAl\ t of 
\ 
:\ ltt{ AS 00 -G,{' ~V\b\~ AffevJel' -({es 
SWf C\f tU'{\M t \,JAS >Cv\.(\(~eV\i . M 
~~t -\\~e o{ h~~ VAse Mf\ cQ.A.~t 
A~~Ql:'\~e d V't?rt 5M~f\~1l1\ I!\k ~tVlS I 
4.(a) Is a reporter's transcript requested? ____ _ 
(b) The appellant requests the preparation of the following portions of the 
reporter's transcript: 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 2 
, Revised ]0114/05 
0001.38 
'l~~~~ ~~\~~ CfJ\Al't SYlttvv\ 
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0001.39 
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C~t{t\l'\~\V ~~~ ~A \ ed \~ ~~e 
00014{) 
cla~ne s. zollinger, Jr. 
July 2,2007 
Valentino Herrera #18269 
Unit A-32 
PO Box 51 
Boise, 10 83707 
Dear Valentino: 
Attorney-at-Law 
818 S. Oneioa, Suite I 
P.o. Box 2.10 
Rupert, Ioaho 83350 
office (2.08) 436-II2.2. 
Fax: (2.08) 436-7837 
I have received your letter dated June 27,2007. Apparently, there is some confusion, and I 
apologize if you received a bill for my services. 
Mr. Jensen·asked to withdraw from the case, and the Court allowed him to withdraw. I have 
been appointed to represent you in further proceedings. This is at county expense, and you 
are not expected to pay any portion of my costs. 
I have been appointed to represent you on a Rule 35. I have not received the entire file, and 
have no information as to what basis you are claiming in the Rule 35. I would appreciate it if 
you could write me and let me know your position. 
I understand your being short of funds, therefore, I enclose a self addressed stamped 
envelope so you may respond more quickly. 
I will be waiting to hear from you. 
Sincerely, 
000141 
SCBSCRIBED A;-";TI SWOR?\ to before me this zldayof !tI(Jv(It1Del" 
':;II~ . ........... " 
........... \'FEIP~ """ 
.,' y- ••••••• :.t ." 
..... ~ .. - .... '-,. 
... .- ,... e. ~ ; :~().ARL.· .. 
~ • \' .r.. 
. : (S [.,.\.J,1 : s 
~ ,. f C:: 
! ".' UB\-\ .. : 
~<p... ..··01 
##. "',4 ............. .:c. .. . 
" 'f"" '1"\1" .. . 
" <lioP\v ... ' '" ,,-'""" ...... 
Notary puf.i!fr9i!f: 
Commission expires: OI5II/I~OJ Z. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERYICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the __ day of _______ , 20 __ , I 




I / . r 




AFFIDA VIT OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF J IE I lL I • A 





, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
VA5t t-lO. C (t -1--0 0 V - 0"3 5 0 1 , 
I 
1QA~ ~l~M SelLA,," l~U 1{\5t~lA+lO~ \AV\tlel' 
, I 
J~Mev\A V\AG\ ()v'\,Ult+l'\)~ of CA'd 
4. 
J\A~.lV\ev'\~ 0* COf\J lCtlV"r\ \A1c-lCh (5 
\k"!~e(' ~A t \11\ ±hl ':IdAho f\p(X:llAt±e 
AFFIDA VIT OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF I 
Revised: 10/13/05 




\J~1't GIf \ AWellAv\{ ff)pe(~Uy )?!'~~[ M order-
Si<\'ipu-d:1 -1~1/ . \:ClAd oavee\. ft~+ltlA +lQ.'\ A'IIi -ihA-t IAl \ 
-Iets h~e{\~A~ W be fi SClAA -\0 +~\~ A~e llMt ' 
Further your affiant sayeth not. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN AND AFFIRMED TO before me this~ay of 
....... """ 
"".,. VfEIF}:, ""'#. 
ft .... V' ....... -~ ~~ 
4IIi •• -. \ I .. -
I I .,),01 \Ii,..\ ' : : . : : : ..... ~ 1 : :. c: 
'i \. I'UBL\ I I 
'\ <1';-..... • .... 0 I 
.... -1]' ........ t-~ .... . 
""'" l: OF \~ ••••• " ','." ...... ,. 
AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF 
Revised: 10/13/05 
Notary Pubh or a 0 
My Commission Expires: osbt/toll::' 
-2 
0001.44 
cla~ne s. zo((inoer, Jr. (ISB #4172.) 
Attorne~-at-Law 
P.O. Box 2.10 
Rupert, ID 83350 
office: (2.08) 436-II2.2. 
Fax: (2.08) 436-7837 
AttoYl1e~ for: plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 














Case No. C'lt2006-3507 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
STA TE APPELLATE PUBLIC 
DEFENDER 
COMES NOW Clayne S. Zollinger, Jr., attorney for the Plaintiff, and moves 
the Court for an Order appointing the Idaho State Appellate Public Defender's 
Office to represent the Plaintiff, Valentino Herrera, in all matter relating to 
Plaintiff's appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, a Notice of Appeal having been 
filed with the District Court November 30, 2007 and with the Supreme Court 
December 03,2007. ,/ L, 
• J~ 7 
DATED this ~ day of December, 2007. 
Motion for Appointment of Appellate Public Defender C:\wpdocs\criminaI\Criminal\Herrera.Motion.appt.appeliant.pd.wpd 
000145 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this I (I') day of December, 2007, I served a 
true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document upon the attorney(s) 
or person(s) named below in the manner noted: 
State Appellate Public Defender 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, 10 83720-0005 
Lawrence G. Wasden 
Idaho Attorney General 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, 10 83720-0010 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
PO Box 7 
Burley, 1083318 
_X_ By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, at 
the post office in Rupert, Idaho. 
__ By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney(s) at the 
address stated above. 
__ By telecopying copies of the same to said attorney(s) at the telecopied 
number(s) , and by then mailing copies of the same in the United States 
Mail, postage prepaid, at the post office in Rupert, Idaho. 
Motion for Appointment of Appellate Public Defender C:\wpdocs\criminaI\CriminaI\Herrera.Motion.appt.appellant.pd.wpd 
000:146 
cla;~lite S. zoll+r. 91l1) Jr. !lSB )4I7;tl 
.A ttl) r V1e,~-at -'Ur 'IJ 
3::8 ~i. Oneic)(l, tv;t:: ]: 
PO 1: • . .. J. lOX' 210 
Rlf/:le.,t, ID B~3S(J 
..... , ':{'(" ('J 08) 1 ':'6··"12.t'! ~ I_I. ~_ tf").1~ • .,I... 
F,:l.;x': .2.08) 436.-/837 
IN THE D1STR::C!r COURT 0/: THE FIFTH JUflICI.AL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST,t,TE:: I)F IDAHO, IN AN[) i=OR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
-------------
VAL.::NTINO HE.~F~::R.A 
Plain':i'ff/~.p p a/lant, 
VS. 
STATE OF IDAI-C, 
DeferclantlHf~:;po.,clen1: 
Case No. C\£'2006-3507 
OR.O ER FOR APPOINTMENT 




THIS M/\ r-H~, havill~1 cor'le before the Court on the Defendant's Motion, 
in go :>d caw,e aJpe:ari '0; 
IT IS HEFEBY OHD[F~E[), in acc:Jrdance with Ida '10 Code §19-870, that the 
~ tat,:! Appallate Pl.lt lie D efellcler is appointed to represent the Plaintiff in all matters 
as indicated hemin, or ulltil'elie:ved by U,jH ~ourt's order. 
DATED til;!; ,~.::.-a'IY of Dec:emb(:tl I 2007. 
T/"r;:e Da) Nctice of Intent to Telke DealJlt - 1 
0001.47 
FA;~ NC. 2038781003 P. 03 
I hereblf '~Htifv tlat or this 14~v ilf Dscemi:>er, :2007,1 served a true and 
(;orrect C'lPY' (,f t:)e wi';hin .md 1oreocing documlmt upon the attorney/s) named 
below in tile narMr n:1ed: 
Cla'me S. ZI)/linger, Jr. 




Burley, ID :33318 
._.x, ___ By dep{)sitil~ (!opies of the s';;r'le in the United States mail, postage prepaid, 
31 tr);; United !;t~re!l po;: t off ceo 
___ . BV han;i ce i\le'~n!;l c:opi;$ of t1e s':lnle to the office of the attorney/s) at the 
3ddnl'i::lIes) sti3ted Bbov~. 
-X-- BV plac il1g~opit;:s in thE uttClrney's t a!~kets at thf,;i COLlrthouse in Rupert, 
Icaho 
LARRY f\11:::I~ELSO\l, CLEHK OF C:CURT 
0001.48 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 








) District Court No. CR-2006-3507*D 
) 
) 
) Supreme Court No. 34818 
) 
) 
) CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
) 
) 
I, Larry A Mickelsen, Clerk ofthe District Court, ofthe Fifth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Cassia, do hereby certify that the foregoing documents in the above-
entitled cause were compiled under my direction and are true and correct copies of the pleadings, 
documents and papers designated to be included under Rule 28, Notice of Appeal and the entire 
reporter's transcript of the Sentencing Hearing. 
I do further certify that all exhibits offered or admitted in the above-entitled cause and 
confidential exhibits will be lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the Seal of said Court on 
the_ .. _. day _~~~-,---,_~ ______ , 2008. 
LARRY A MICKELSEN 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
By (// . 
Amy Kram~r, Deputy Clerk 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 






) District Court No. CR-2006-3507*D 
) 
) 
) Supreme Court No. 34818 
) 
) 
) CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
) 
) 
I, Larry A Mickelsen, Clerk of the District Court ofthe Fifth Judicial District ofthe State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Cassia, do hereby certify that no exhibits were offered or admitted for 
this appeal but were filed in docket no. 34193. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the Seal of Said Court on 
the ____ day ----1----'"---'---'---"--'---'--'+------' 2008. 
LARRY A MICKELSEN 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 








) District Court No. CR-2006-3507*D 
) 
) 
) Supreme Court No. 34818 
) 
) 
) CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
) 
) 
I, Amy Kramer, Deputy Clerk ofthe District Court ofthe Fifth Judicial District ofthe State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Cassia, do hereby certify that I have personally served or mailed, by 
K- United States mail, _ hand delivery, one copy of the Clerk's Record and Court Reporter's 
Transcript to the following Attorney's in this cause as follows: 
Lawrence Wasden 
Attention: Appellate Unit 
700 West Jefferson Street 
Boise Idaho 83720-0010 
Molly Huskey 
State Appellate Public Defender 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise Idaho 83703 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand the affixed seal of the said Court 
this _' _ day of ___ __'__''__'__''_~.......:-__'__" __ , 2008. 
LARRY A MICKELSEN, Clerk of the Court 
I / 
By '/ 
Amy Kramer, Deputy Clerk 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
